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The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINNVILLE, CHRISTIAN•COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 17, 1887.
CONDENSED NEWS. HON. JAS. A. MCKENZIE.
UI OMMENDS THIS PREsIDENT'S
M VISAGE.
Howie Product en Increased and 640,-
000,00V hated 1 he People
by Free quinine.
W•dittautox, Dec. 1- 3. A special to
The Kentucky Horticultural society the 
New York Star says: Hon. Jerrie@
t. at Fern creek, Jefferson county, A
. McKenzie, of Kentucky, now visit-
ueeday. lug h
ere, gave • great deal of attention
to the question of tariff during hist three
terms in congress, and hitroduceti.the
bill which resulted Jo putting quinine
On the free list. Ills speeches oti the
general subject of tariff duties attracted
wide attention at the time and are still
referred to as models of clear and cour-
ageous statement*.
The correspondent of the Star called
on Mr. Mclieuzie to day and engaged
him In con vereation on the present situ-
ation (ii affairs.
"From the ataiifip011it only of an ob-
server," said Mr. McKet zie, in reply to
a question, "I can say that everything
looks favorable to actitio by this con-
greed. The old *ritornellie against re-
thicitig tariff duties have all been ex-
ploded, soil tiow 'that the president has
taken op the cudgel in favor of it, the
battle I eliould say, is about won."
Henry .atid William Marlow, living Mr. McK
enzie had read the leader in
nese Se flour, Ind., were killed by a y eaterday 'a 
Star outlining the tariff bill
toiler explosions last Wednesday. that the
 present constit as will be called
upon to coosider. Referring to that, lie
✓aid: "Governor Dorsheittier in that
article gives us good auuttil settee and
the soundest sort of Democracy. I par-
ticularly like the line lie follows in pro-
sit eilist gement of the tree Hirt.
Protectionist.; are always weakest in
Searle, Vannentati h Co., jobbers GI 
their argument relating to canoe-
. -41"I  
Phtladelpliia, quences they eltirm must 
follow put-
ailed iVedoestlay Liabilities, $2115,000. ting
 ail article on theTfieTrir""
"Did they expose this neckties. at
the time you were dlactiosing the year
of quinine?" -
"Ili tile moot wonoutteed deg lee, as
.wee.,aperitly shown after w
The s. lone committee on elections 'What were the
 argumenta used by
lire decided that Chas..). Faulkner as by the quinine 
manufacturers at that
•ent Events! senator I  West Virginia is etititled time?"
hia seat. "The arguments 
used were in general
Li-ruts that the passage of the bill put-
tieg the aulphate aid salts of quitiine
on the tree list would result in break-
ing down utterly the quinine manu-
facturers of this country and placing
the consumers of ,these alkaloids in the
United States at the tnerey of the En-
Khali, German, French and Italian Man-
itfacturers. In addition it was urged
A dividend of 1!1.4 per cent. was tie- that it 
would throw out of employment
(lured at the recent quarterly meeting all the ski
lled and unskilled laborers
the Western Unitto Telegr•pli Coin- and ardent's e
ngaged in this maltase-
paity.at_New York. tore in the U
 tilted States and result in
estsbtiiihing a practical monopoly in la-
ver of the toreign producers of this
drug, thereby rendering the price dearer
instead of cheaper to the American con-
sumer." .
"What was the condition of the indite-
try at that time?"
"In June, 1879, w lien the free quinine
bill Was passed, there were but four
manufacturers of quinine in the United
States, Mt te,re. Power); AL Weighthatit
Itobsetigarten at Sory, Keastrey& Matti-
eon and A. C. W bite & Co. The amount
produced by these firma wits, according
to the best information I have been en-
abled to gather, something more than
ta rive hundred thousand ounce, of the
sulphate of quinine, in connection with
a smaller amount of the cheaper alka-
loids, such aa cinchonitila, cisichonidine,
henry Fawcett and wife, near Point etc., and taking Mr. 
Nininto's statistics
Pleasant, W. Va., locked their three as to the Importa
tion of foreign quinine
children in the house and went to in eon neetio
n itli the domestic manu-
✓e• church. 
While away the building factored article, the amount 
annually
caught tire anti burned the children to l'OnslIoned in the
 United States !mist balm
been at tortiiing cloeely approximating
two toillitot ounces. The coat of the sul-
phate ()I-twine per motet., its shown by
the Druggi•ts' Circular of New York
for June, 1s79, the date of the pilotage
of the free tontine bill, was three dollars
and tifty-two anti a half cent* per ounce
at wholesale. The cinchona bark was
then admitted free, except that there
was a differential duty of 10 per e'en(. on
all barks shipped tit this country from
point), raid (il the Cape of Good Hope.
It is now entirely free."
•• W list is the condition of the holuetry
. after the article has been free
nearly ?due years "
'Atter the drug has been on the free
list nearly ilium years you will find, by
conotiltilig the .Druggiets' Circular for
1687..1het the wloolepale price of the eul-
phate of quinine -has Ite'en as low as 37
cetite per ounce', as against $3.521-2 per
ounce on the 'lay the law making it free
wcut into effect, and the constunption
of q-uinitie Is now more than 4,000,000













Hamblin's hatdware store, St. Angus-
lie, Fla , burned Thursday. Loss.
,000.
tiouritig mills of Rodgers & Bea-
n, Carlisle, My., borne,' Wednesday.
miss, $20,000
s, The whole east side of the square 
at
-*Shelby t ille burned Wedneadav night.
.1.1/1 6, $100,000
Three colored convict* made their es-
( ape from the stockades at Eddy •Ille,
Tuesday night.
Meseengtr Chief, the weird trovaug
soallion, died hi Versailles l'hursday.
.11e was valued at $20 000.
4 Thr E khart paper milli and Nicol-
•ioor starch no1114. Elkhart, Ind., burned
Weditesilay. Loss, $40,000.
lien. Tli ttttt as Smith, Philadelphia,
chief of Gen. Grant's staff et the chose of
the war, (Ind autitienly lui NeW York
11% edoestlay.
Thomas Samuel., a Louisville street
car thriven, had his car stopped and his
cash box fobbed by meaked Ineti Wed-
iLeoday night.
The Nit-reit Manufacturing Comps-
sty's elevator at Warren, Minn., burned
Wetineaday night with 30,1K/0 bushel* of
wheat. Lore, $25,000.
A sttanger in Louisville, registered at
Ititifer's Hotel as T. II. Burchbatim, St.
Louis, committed atticide Wedneaday
night by tak leg •reenic and chloroform.
A drunken row boy broke up a prize
fight at Ileasville, liii., Viiednetiday by
rushing into the r01.1111 auuui shOotillig at
the crowd promiscuously. 'One man was
It loot been diecovereti that six resi-
dents of Louisville, are equal heirs with
'relatives living iii Germany, to the es-
tate of the late t 1-Gov. Michael Hahn,














At the big sale lot Lexington Thurs-
y Ilifty-one horses sold fur $79 035.
Gov. sod well, 04 M slue, died *widen-
of heart dleell11111 Thursday morning
J Goititiainer, Princeton, and Miss
rule Colon, 0 eensboro, married Wed-
eeday.
lloreastro & Co., shipping •ttil„com-
tiw(lott mereliente, New York, have
ailed Liabilities about $900,000. -
The nail department ot the South
'retlegar iron work. at Chattanooga
turned . 1.1I•11, $26,0t0.
Galant A Drake's &ligature, at Liver-
ore, Deviess county, was hurtled Mon-
ey night. Loot; $5,000; insurance,
1000.
destli
d lie State Grange appointed a coin-
inittee L11 prepare atul preeen t a petition
to Gsvertior iltacktier, asking hint to
appoint It practical farmer to the office
of commissitmer of agriculture, and aug-
grating the 11•1111. of J. II. Logan, of
Shelby county.
The Tortill t Gold end . 11tiitig Com-
pany has stied :James Gordon Hewlett
for alleged libet, elaiming $500,000 Itnin-
ages. l'he complaint is hawed on an ar-
ticle a hich eppeared iti the Herald in
whivii it ices aesertril that the mining
it. In me a as a "col loseta butico scheme.' 
The tire. bug is lii his glory in Louis-
ville The latest exploit was to fire the
stable of engine house No. I. While
the men were watching, he applied the
torch nutlet their noses, anti got t
out being itIptervcd. A big detail of po-
lice beg been ordered to watch hi the vi-
cinity of the recetit tine.
The atone 'a-Thomas-Powell at East-
er') Kentucky Junction, a town oti the
Newport News it MississIppi
railroall„was broken open and robbed of
several hundred &Mare Wednesday•
night. Mrs. Small 0"Torde, aged seven-
ty-six, a sister of Pond!, was strangled
to death RI preveot her giving au alarm.
The Butler it Finley assignruent at
-Bowling Green Ilea *vaunted serious
proportions Charges are made that
goods acre wireliaited with fraudulent
desiges by them and that the assignment
Is voloi because they intended to with-
draw goods aseigtieti front claims of cred-
itors to hinder and delay them. The
amount involved is near $50,000.
WIL-Cuntliff, a tough citizen of Adair
county, shot and killed Talt Bradshaw
Wed nestle,. Cu nol I ff had been ordered
to leave the country by the citizens, and
see-hug he would be compelled to do so,
went into a house and came out with a
loaded gun. Having an old grudge
againet Bradshaw, he fired at him as lie
came out, and then took to the woods.
A posse is in hot pursuit.
A Florida mob might two negroes
vs ho loaol outraged • white women, and
choked them till they confeetted the
deed. They then built a big fire under
an oak tree and swung them up over it,
despite their cries and entreaties. A
few unable to longer stand their horri-
ble writhing., fired a volley at them,
killing them Instantly. The Ilre was
dm extinguished and the bodies left
1879. In addition to title, the manufac-
ture of the drug has been vastly increased
In America Pinter that date, as shown by
the fact that the 'mother of manufactur-
ers and tionnufeeturing chetniets have
been increased from four, the number in
existence at the date of the passage of
the bill making the drug free, to twelve
In 1887, as evidenced by the following
list, viz : Lehuui Jr Fink, W . II. Scheilllen
& Co , Powers it Weightham, Rosen-
zonten it Sons, McKesson it Robbins,
Kreeenby it Mattison, Alonzo B. Thomp-
son, A. C. White & Co., Park, Davis &
Co., Stevenson, Barnes & Jester, Mai-
llookroft Chemical Works, William S.
Merrill thernical Cow party, Edward E.
SquIbb,of Brooklyn, N.Y ,and William
R. Warner, of Philadelphia, Pa.
"It will be seen that the industry, in-
(Bead of being crushed by the ;bill mak-
ing the drug free, has increased iui the
number of manufacturing establish-
ments and In the amount of quinine
produced by a large pereenttan, while
the cost to the consumer has been les-
gelled from six to eight millions per an-
num, effecting a saving to the consum-
ers of quinine in the United States of not
less than $60,000,000 In the eight years
poet.
"Messrs. Powers it WeIghtman, who
complained In 18119 that the passage of
the free quinine bill would utterly bank-
rupt their industry, have since hail their
Immense establishment destroyed by
fire, but have rebuilt on an extended
scale, and under the riew order of things THEy Go !
are, as I ant infOrtited, manufacturing • r
larger amountorquintne than they were
before the passage of the Gill niakleg
the drug tree.
"Eheyse;are not idle speculations upon
the subject of tariff reform ami reduc-
tion of the treasury 'lupine, but are
drawn from the inexorable logic of facts,
and I see no good reason why the same
principl• sill not apply to salt, raw
materials &tool many other articles men-
tioned Imu President ( ieveland's very
able message to congress and Governor
Dorsheinter's suggestive editorial in the
Star of yesterday.
"You will remember that the quinine
bill is the only direct onslaught that has
been made upon tite purely protective
features of the Morrill tariff bill, and is
entitled to a hearing for the reason that
It speaks from the standpoint of experi-
ment and actual accomplishment, and
not Cr he mere dictum of theory."
$55.00 DOMESTIC for $26.00.
$66.00-WHITE FOR $27.
With 3 Drawers and all attachments, Cover &c.
DO NOT LET LOCAL AGENTS GULL YOU
With their nice talk and 100 per cent. profit. Buy your
Sewing Machines from
Ni.3 /11 3:3420i.T.Afa.R.TEINUES •• Good deeds," ones) said the celebra-
ted Richter, -ring clear through !leaven
ITile factory price on "While and "Domestic" machineslike a bell." of the best deeds Is
to alleviate hunirn sufferings. "Last I . 
b from $18 to $22. Why pay agents $35 to $55 whenfall my daughter was hi decline," saysi l 
Mrs. Mary Hinson, of Montrose, Kansas, you can save agents' profit. Needles for any machine
6 6And everybody. thought she was going
.• 20 cents per doz. in stamps. Reference, any hank or
lino consumption. 1 got her a hotlfe
Or. R. V. Pierce', 'Favorite Prescrip- business house in Louisville.
(lout,' and It cured her." Such facts as
the above need no comment.
Pilot Rock Items.
Ittlika New las:
PILOT Hoer, Kr., Dec. 14.1887.-M-
ter a silence of some weeks, we exclaim
111 1111. latigeage of the holy a rit, "Do
ttly$4.1f 1111 1111r111, Ion we are all here"
deapite the hard tilues, and likely to re-
main. •
Nearly all the farmers have taken ad-
vantage of the coloi spell and killed their
The wheat crop looks flue shice.the
recent rains.
Mr. John Ilemlets011 has retrirried
fr  • visit to relatives in Mitotic
Miss lila Ley ten and sister are visit-
ing relatives in this part.
Profeasor Jesittip is teaching the pub-
lic school at Independence.
Mitts Hattie Hayes' Khool closed last
Thuretlay, sith great eredit to herself
as %ell as tier pupils.
Mr. Gregory and family will start in
a few days to Calvers City to niske that
their future home.
Mr. John Perkins spent last Sunday
in Fairview.
Mn. Wesley Hubbard, • prominent
young Mall of ('us conituunity, will
start itt a few 15)5 to Greetibriar to
'Tend the winter.
Mn. Lawrence Meauliani huts gone to
Fulton to pay a visit to his brother and
Skier.
Mr. George retied is very low with
fever.
Mies Ellen Perkins and 3liss Maggie
Vaughn spent Friday in Fairview.
Mr. John Faitgliti spent a portion of
last neek in hia old neighborhood on
Sinkieg Fork.
Died, near here last Wednesday, an
itifaitt of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carry s.
We extend cur heartiest aympatity to
the bereaved parents.
The protracte.1 meeting clotted at
Ebenezer on account of the bad weather.
M. F.
I Told Tel so.
Mr. E. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phil-
lips & Co., Nashville, Tenn., says:
"I was afflicted with Piles for twenty
y enrs, mod I tried every remedy offered
me; thorny toted the Ethiopian l'ile
Ginintent It gave toe instant
Rod has rift-tied to permanent cure."
Sold by all druggists.
CONSTIPATION
I.sealle41 the HO ather of Dise
ase," .ecause
there IS 110 10011111111 through which disease
it., 4ten attacks the sroem as by the &leery -
lion of poisonous prik•e• in the retention of de-
cayed and effete matter in the stomach avid
bowels. It Is caused Iv a Torpid Liver, not
enough lilt- being excreted from the blood io
and
ly acconnfanted with such testiness 
ttttt I- 
NO goods will be delivered unless paid for Thisproduce attire's own cathartic. I
• sale will continue from day 
to day until
Loss of Appetite, the entire s
tock is sold.
Sick headache,
R. C. WHAYNE, Cen'l Ag't,
710 V. Jefferson St., Louisville. Ky.
AT COB ri"
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock a
COST FOR CASH
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
filUgOOkBrat,1111C1Silt,
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs. Hosiery, Bid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at New York cost. --
Theie I o Reservaticra...
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare opportunity for the
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
be made
For Cash and Cash Only
- • •
Bad Breath: eta.
The treatment of Constipation does not 1,0-
*1st merely iii unloading tliv. bowels, 11 tie med.
friae mull not 001T art ass purgatire,.but be a
tonic as well, and not produce after its use
greeter costiveness. To secure • regular habit
of bode without rhangiag the diet or Moore an-
lens the system
"lily attention, after suffering w ith 1 °militia --
lion for two years, was r•Iled to a 'mitosis
vet Regulator, and, bsvias tried almost ev-
erything else, concluded to try it. I snot tees a
wineglaswful and afterwards reduced the 1101Ie
to • teaspoonful, as per directions, after each
meal. I found that it had den• me so much
good that I contiatied It until I took two bottles.
Since then I have Dot experienoed any difficulty.
I keep it in my house •11.1 WOUld not be without
it, hut having no use for it, It serum cured
tae."--tigo IA'. Sirs, Ass'L Clerk Superior
Cott., Bibb to , Um.
Take Only (414. Misesac
- 
Whack low on tite wrapper the nod





Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot.






Being desirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F. K B. Shoes $4, formerly $5.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' " 11 2.50 " 3.00
Ladies' ,. . 2.00 " 2.50
Ladies' 11 1.50 " 2.00
The best $2150 Boot in the world.
Mitchell's Shoe Store





LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF HOPKINVILLE.
Black gros grain silks worth $1.00 per yard at 78c.
Black gros grain silks worth $1.35 per yard at $1.00.
Black grail grain silks worth $1.75 per yard at $1.26.
All wool tricots 40 inches wide at 35e per yard.
All wool diagonal cloth 40 Inches wide at 50c per yard worth 65c.
olored Henrietta cloths at 75c would be cheap at 90c.
20 inch silk velveta all shades at 75c per yard.
50 inch broad cloth suiting all shads' at 91k worth $1.25.
Misses toboggan caps at 50c regular price 75c.
Miesea Tani 1PShanter caps at 60c each sold everywhere at $1.00.
Childreti's and Misses' hoods worth from 75c to $1.35 your choice 50e.
Children's knit sat-qua; at Ml and 75e worth double the money.
Ladies' silk finished medicated scarlet wool Yeats at $1 00 each. We will guaran-
tee the same quality can not be bought elsewhere for less than $1.60.
300 yards of extra heavy brown twilled flannel at 25c per yard. This goods we
have In brown only and is well worth 40c per yard.
Yard wide red (Maker flannel at 40c per yard worth C5e.
Extra heavy double twilled red flannel at 20e per yard well worth 30c.
Faney striped and checked opera flannels at 33c per yard worth 45e.
A very flue red flannel cashmere twill at 35c retailed everywhere at 50e.
Fancy stripe jersey flannel at 4dc usually sold at 75c.
Grey okirting flennels at 221,se worth 30c.
Solid colored opera flannels pink, blue, &c., at 25c per yard worth 35c.
A few more pairs of those fine blankets left. lie blankets at $5 50. $9.00 blan-
kets at $6.00, $10.00 blankets at $7.60, $12.1.10 blankets at $8.00.
A good bed comfort at 51k, a $1.00 bed comfort at 75c, a $1.25 comfort 91k., • $1.00
comfort at $1.50.
Turkey red tattle linen 60 invitee wide at 25e per yard.
Foil bleached 611 inch table linen at 35c worth Ca.k: per yard.
fitetits all wool red flannel shirts and drawers at 40c.
Extra heavy canton flannel at Sc per yard.
Gents medicated silk finished scarlet shirts at $1.015 worth $1.50.
Genital extra fine white wool shine and drawers silk finished with pearl buttons at
$1.00 each or $2.00 a twit. These goods would be cheap at $3.00 a suit.
Children'a and soirees' hoods worth 40c and 51.5. each at 25c.
Double extra super ingrain carpets at fs5c per yard worth 70c and 75c.
-7-54 tapestry bruemis carpeted tiSiv emr cpbc Ousliti_lit 50C-
Ingrain carpets at 35c, 40c, 42c and 45c worth 50c and 60c per yard.
50 pairs of lace curtains worth $4.00 per pair we will close them out at $2.50 a
pair.
Extra large size grey blankets at $1.00 regular price $1.50 a pair.
A small lot of lace curtain' slightly soiled, we will close them out at a bargain.
If isees' and Children's cloaks from 4 to:14 years old at your own price, our stock
Is very small and we will close them out to suit the purchaser.
Our stock of ladies' short wrap. slid jacketa is very low, we will close them out at
la
This sale will coonnue - during thismonth.
m
n  We will warrant every article to be
t
fro 15 to 25 pet cent. cheaper than c myou an buy the same quality el-
a hlefr (hue regular price.
Metz To thy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
MPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freuch, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and 
can
".down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call andbe con
-








T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
ll:
said sad ample seefflaupusee
WeaFroress. Masaillse Iwo no rersesla
II =4.11•111=.1 IFear7 "Ism
FRITZ BROS.,.
Livery, Feed aid ale Stahl
Ninth St., Near Depot,
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faramp rkrar NEW an ka
IMO A.
410110111 11011ifil eatto ellieleise wage is elemaimer ••••
1•••••• ••••.oupor.o. omeneempoolao omo 101•01114000
few ,Ary toritio neeessity elan that tine
THE !RI-WEEKLY NEW Rik iftwy 44"4""1"f t he ben'its iii bdugsf tax- 
Tit BLUE POETS. the Wile time exhibiting a big roll Of
I SONE lir T1111-11 -LIEU\ 
di-Overlie:04 witwewuns sondeused the
,greenbacks. Nancy Stites and other
r. „,,,,,„.. The pistol gg ex-.0.- -.....-....... ' A ihrr pba.is her.' primeitto itoelf. i
'rhe real tit ceeeities to lit.-, those which ,
this special cherge the New ERA does
not say, but it does say if guilty they
should be dismiseeti from the force Mon-
day afternono. No complaint' originates
without a carter, and there is serious
octinplaint in this case, restieequently
there must he some cause. That this
• city is poorly -protected all admit.
Whether It is because of neglected duty
or an ineufficieet numeer of policemen
I. another queetiou. Some change in
the state of stTtira must be made and
made at once.
TOBACCO LUXURY.
If them is say esesubjeet upon which
reasonable beings are agreed. It is that
tobactto is • luxury.-Chicago 'rribune.
Tile judgment of enlightened nations
now is that his not a luxury. There is,
whaps.not a pigeon itt 
States where tobacco is not given to the
prisoners in the same way &tad under
the same law that food is.-Nashville
American.
The American is , Deaf right and
enough' the above statement. Toltec-
elle It is true, is given to pie/loners in
steins prisons and possibly under the sent,-
law-that is, each Mau has his. pro rids
of tobacco allowed, suit he eau u-e it or
leaveitealesite as pleases him. It is
given, though, not a thralls of keep-
ing him alive, not as a something a itto
out which lila life would be imperiled,
but to appease a taste previotiely formed
for the article. It is one of the lexiirlee
provided by the authorities through a
feeling of huManity ami a desire to al-
leivate wants's& far as is consistent.
Just as_weli might one claim that
whisky is a necessity, and that the habit
of drinking, once formed, must necessa-
rily be eontinued. Tobacco cannot he
called a necessity ',cleric it is not one
Of the primary factors of life It bse
conies almost a neceasity alter y ears oh
constant use, and ee will any other *tine
silent The habit of tieing it is nen'
nieli nieni by a-s brother, het reeog-
-
are in conotaet ii.e by the whole people, Three of the Fore, Previa Guilty 
of ward it as the identical tt eepee he gat
fey Era Prifoilf• Pworshav " must remain tailed if the r
e%,.tiur is re Improper (eedert. Ishmael. 
'rhis ...mute !evolver was Linn
suov.0 fr three luxiirr. • •nuitel , 
Ito u Manner by leo captors. At Iles
1 hureday aftertioon at 41430 e'deith -1"
sAtfittiav, sa.cam KKK 17, stor.
The oath oFce bigs
tared to Mr. Fatikner as sedate,/ from
Virginia and he has keen awdeed le
the committee nit claims, alstrict of
Columbia, 'Mutes mei usledna and Peg*
dons.
to a queation beta ern that a linii is
eeese•ary to all, and that bleb is
clanatel as a necessity b) tire leo .1 his
qualities oati have but one eilisW,r, It
wenn) absurd that any mat. er ;mania
WIDititladvuoate the abolition ul this tax
and leave the present lilgh tared on the
slelui import-d Whieli are bound to be
acknowledged as necessaries. moth cflT-
lire Grand Army of the Republic is not he re ed, and 11, is 
only jitot that
respectfully notelet that Mr '1,%elitend the needs al the country 
in general ra-
ts still iu the executive lit r, and Itail tier than tinier 01 ',
articular Lent Mullis
just had a new veto pen made. e sup- shunt', be attended to.
pose they hair forgotten title fact, trout
IPA DM** WI they want °seamed 
ea
ilquie. •
This business of jumping oneditors
mid pounding their toad* to a jelly is all
wrong. If pugnacious people tile Cor-
rigan must have eatiefaction, let theft)
- take it out oh the counting-room -1.ou-
ieville Post.
The above is commended to all bellig-
erent readers of the New Elit•. It you
want to punch somebody's bead, you are
respectfully referred to the Ober down
stairs.
Mr. S. 0. Graves, the well-known
newspaper man ot this city, goer to
Lebaeon. Ky., to-morrow, where he as-
sume. editorial control of the Standard,
Oil.' Of the best county papers in the
State. Mr. G aaaaa is finely equipped
(or successful work, anti has been prom
inert among the Writers of the local
press for several yeare.-Louleville
Times, Tuesday.
The Naw Kee would like to add ite
congratulations to the Standard on se-
curing such an able writer.
THE CITY'S POLICE.
Tine investigation of the charges made
to the city council by citizen. of Hop-
kiosirIlle against the police force, is at-
tracting a good deal of attention. Front
- the evidetwo produced Thitreday night it
seems that the eilliceni have violated the
spirit if not the letter of the
law, and if such is true they
should be matte to suffer the penalty
just the saute as in (became of an ordi-
nary citizen. 'Plainly it is against the
toter's( of good government that the
police officers of a city *honk' take any
part iu an election save that of merely
voting their own choice. An officer has
no right to use hie official influence in
the Unarm' of any candidate whatsoev-
er, and if he dose do so he violates his
oath of offiee and renders himself sub-
ject to dientiseal. There is a
strong sentiment III the - elty
against the preterit force, and it is
due to various causes, chief of which
seems to be non-attention to duty. This
rases CONILEBTS
IskaloCIt•TIC StTlia•CTION.
Washiligt011 : One of the minor
causes of lie0110Cratie eatiolsetion in re-
view lug the November elections is found
in the decisiveneee oh the meet in Ohio
- a result so decisive that Democratic
effort Will Mit be thrown as ay on that
State in 1888, as WWI the case in MU arid
Itidt. Had the vote oil the tile ult. been
very clime there woul I have been an-
other exciting and costly struggle for a
State that has never failed to go Repub-
limn in presidential y ears.
CONDUCT Or SUCTIONS.
New York World: The reform most
needed in this country to-day, and
especially in this state and city, is a
reform in the ettinitiet - of else-lions.
With the election machinery in the
hands of interested, ignorant mei often
corrupt pertioans, and the cost of nom-
inations awl elections so great that poor
men can no longer be chosen to high
offices in many parts of the country,
the Republican system, it must be ad-
mitted. has guttered a wide departure
from its paotitne purity and its popular
character.
- 416r41-Nti, DEMOCRATIC.
Augusta Chronicle: The great North-
west is rapidly becoming Democratic.
Seven years ago, the State of Iowa gave
Mr. Garfield a majority or ,V,Oue. in
1882 the majority for Gov. Sherman fell
to 63,000. In ISSi Mr. Blaine's plurality
was only 25,000. Last year the Repub-
lican secretary of state won by only
9,000 majority. Figures published in
the Burlington ilawkeye give Larrabee
15,s00 plurality over Anderson, Dem-
ocrat, which is the best showing the
Democrats, unaided, have made for
many a year. Larrabe4'4 plurality
over the Democratic and Greenback-
Labor canaidates combined be only
1,43e, a loss of 2,545) trout Mee. Iowa is
no longer a safe Republican State. In
the best view that the Republicans can
sentiment is not of recent origin, bitt take of it, it is very uncertain.
has been growing of late. 'rite evidence vas BC [MFRS DILD UPON.
Is In the hands of the honorable board
New York Star: Independents who
and to them the people wittiest!: Jur
(ice. Whether or wit they are guilty of ft'undl̀  '""e'r d"tY 
to support ilem"
()critic candidates and policy in the late
presidential contest will have double
reason to suetain them in the approach-
ing one. They- will never vote to toitio
what has been dune in loyal taith to the
[met they have reposed in the presi-
dent. They will repeat with greater
emphasis in Cleveland's second election
the verdict they retitle-red. whir) they
first case their votes for him. They
will not stultify their record anti insult
their own intelligence -by voting to
undo what has been so well begun.
They will pay no attention to special
pleas, per:roust jealousies or !Meta wire-
Uinta, for they know that in tire broad
and liberal view that embraces the
wetule field of American peosperite and
the perfected developtuetit of American
--liberty, guarded by the [cartes* execu-
doh 011 w an myna awe,
of 1S84 is the issue of I
generally formed in youth, when it
Indulged as a luxury and to gratity •
desire to do something for which there
_is_ nu retain_ The_ _habit_ Mice_ _formed
may be continued for years and keenly
enjoyed as a luxury, a want gratified,
but never as something which is
*are* 11W on the Passe prieelpie as
lef6ad and meat. A man may Mee to
four-score and ten without tobacco, but
he cannot exist without life•giting
food.
What is weeereitity it It is sestet i lig
which is neeemay or abeelittely remi is-
Ito ; inilimpensable. Not -.met hg
which can be picked up mei lael noble
according to will; not Noniethitig which
only promotes pleasure, but oomething
which cannot be done without; erne-
thing which is absolutely essential.
Will any man say that wheel) is abs"-
lefely emeential, that ire cattier; elite
- erititout it/ [lien, if so, that mine man
might ss well say tnia whisky or wine
or beer is essential and absolute
necessity. A man may become such a
Victim to habit that he believes were the
habit stopped he eo,ild not. ix n.t Then
Use wan Is weak, needs a
little whisky to keep Mon dying
of thirst. Even i grant that to a few it
111 a necessity, how very small is the
ntimeer ! Not one man it a limoirled
will acknowledge he has so little %ill
that he cannot control the desire. '1' hen
they must be (earthily in the minority
seen among the mincer, users. If
then is the case, think what ratio they
will bear to the grest body of peop'e!
leen considering it a net-entity to the
the few (which we do Dot admit) in it
Instead equitable that the berwilta the
whole people derive from its taxation,
shall be as r.aught beside that of the
few? Would it not be better that tbe
COMPLIMENT•EV.
New York Evening Telegraph : What-
ever-moss-grown animosities may be re-
vived by the name of John C. Breckin-
ridge, he belonged to a galaxy of public
men who raised politico to the plane of
statesmonship. lie may bay.. been tein-
pestuous and misguided, hut tioone slier
questioned his brilliant tale:its or the
perfect integrity of his character. No
breath of corruption ever taiteed his
public career. He lived before it be-
came fashionable to unlock the doers of
congress with money and hairier votes
for cash; before the senate was tilled
with corporation attortieys and legisla-
tors figured before investioting emu-
Mittees. This Is also • good time to
congratulate Kentucky on the Clean
records of her public num? Few of
Wein he se wrapped their talents in a
napkin, and none, that we l'itt ri vale
have locked arms a ith ringsters. 'the
rimter rat gep front Clay slid .Breckin
ridge to Proctor Kinntt and Blackburn.
-Nei bail the p I la re, but,
public life, their honesty stands maul-
c.ty of Illoplunsiille:
The undersigned policemen of said
City. being Charged before your ttttt °ta-
ble body a ith an nit-re...don of the or-
alliances of said city-at the elect  held
on the 10th fruit. beg to say in response
thereto:
1st. That they severally deny that
they. or tithereif them, tined his *Arial
power, or authority to influence said
election.
l'hey deny that they, or either
of them, at said election forced, com-
pelled or coristraittel any itCrsofi
VOtilltg at Said election to east his
vote tor agtapecial esmii.1.1e,ur tur-rtu+
special ticket.
3rd. They nay that they were several-
ly present at the polling place selected
tor Inds* election at various! Mines during
the day, but that ouch visitations were
made in the discharge of their duty, arid
tntended only to secure order and !raid.
4111. They deny rieveraliv that they or
either of them at sale! election in any
way either direetly or iiiiiireetly vit-
iated the Spirit anti true intent it( the
ordinance of said city of defining the
duties of policemen at elections.
And they say that it the petition pre-
sented to tlin honorable board, by good
anti worthy citizens of stet city, mid
praying for an investigation if said
charge hail been presented to them they
01 this trial ',eloper was !retail
and he dent al in sst *Wenn mists Lill IA LAI
wa. wit!, i. t 4,14_4 MUNI of llookIne-
1111/1 deldpirmatl tine w knesse4 as
',edgier., wig° in i.1 *ever Welt BIM elt •
eept ii, ..miff. Ile tic,- I LO Aunt Jude
and asked ''esi nn,u saear that thia Is
tiiKrit with the liclek
Seger .4 let. sigh: hand. This threw
tivs: itidlaa• Into c mvul-
trori, .Itelg, II 1olree, of his
i,t Hsi. siticrilr to turn over
the piepel awl 4.61, towel tin Sithrier's
posseireion, to 144101140 Illont, TIN fol-
io* ing letter from i..larksville is elilaru-
$ory. It was produced lei court:
"Mr. Need: teem reetilmed. W •
did exchange silver for greenbacks at
the depot Isere and pima.) magner kW
In paper money, and , lie handed
tie $3 and told -its to pay ex-
iwinser with same. He put $43.00
in his undereitithes. If you will take
his clothes and examine him cheel!
will tirol it. lie entities to have sem
it play Mg "craps." The Ave &Mart Ise
•peliL ils .litl not ask for. It was
his own pinnpsition. We sent the pia-
WI by temese Moliday. If the mimes-
is not about his pereou examine his
A. C
C. N. Lows.
It will be renstanberedithat when first
brought wit for trial, .ludge Winfrey or-
dered lam eeareited, whieh Was done,
but only Ility-tive cents was found.
Tuesday morning Sheriff Boyd furnished
the prieemer with a new •4111-01. clothes.
Reluctantly the prisoner exchanged
clothing. The old panto were rippe9 in
strings. Around the waist-band km
found live $6 bills, and three $10 bills
sewed under the lining. When this was
discovered the scousiiirel vented iris in-
digustion in curses.
Their liusiness itseming.
i'robably no -One lining luta caused
such a geuered InaIri4 re ioule it ilai ry
B. Ceireer'e City Pharmacy drug store
as their giving away to their ellstontera
Off so many free trial bottles ot
Kitties New lilmeovery for l'onsunip-
lion. I heir 'Dank TS 14.1.1.1, • 1.0i
In this very velutble at ticie frees the
fact that it always cures and nee*. die-
appoints. Coughs, Cold*, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Crimp, reel all throat and
lung disease* quirkly ewe,. Every




SALL•ama. Liec. 14.-We think such a
thriving little town as ours has been
the city couleeh met in the city court
room pursuant to a recent adjiturnment
for tine purpose ut iiivestigatiug
chines preferred by various CitiSetill
against the toree. 1 he court roodl
was well tilled ivith quiet, orderly peo-
ple, ainorig a bow a ere main) prominent
business men of the city. Mr. It. W.
Heitry represented the citi/ens oh llop-
eitisville, more especially limey a hose
Minted were appelikle41 to Ilie 14 (it lOni
presented. Col. A. II 'Clark and lion.
Jail. Breathitt Were employed try the po-
lice. The hearing ut teetintot.y cuir-
•uoi.d about two hours. The e v ide nee
adduced from various whitebait was to
the effect that early ill the morning and
throughout the entire day, on Saturday
the 10th,, election day, the police were
seen distritniting to the business men on
either side of Main street tickets upon
which were printed the roiniucs of the
oil board. It was further proveti by
creditable a itnesses that thriety Bigger-
staff took an active and penitentl interest
in the election by influencing votes.
When the proece ut toil had presented As
testimony, Col. Clark, for the ilefense,
arose and stated that they were willing
to submit the case to the council with-
out argument if the opposition would do
likewise. To this propitiation Mr. Inlay
did not agree. Mr. Clark then made a
few remarks mei concluded by apolo-
gizing to the board 'ler utilizing pie-
cious time in saying anything at all as
he believed the board had already made
up its mind. Mr. Henry spoke at some
length and concluded by asking the
council to supplant the entire f ree and
substitute men who would carry out to
the beat of their ability the dictates of
the law and who would ferret out crime
and eylininalo.
The chairman announced that the de-
l:Won would be made public_Mundity
next. 'a he meeting was the rend: of
the followity petition, which wae sign-
ed by 139 Willie best cit'seina of Hop-
kinactile
The undersigned citiz..na of the city
Of Hopkinsville respectfully petition the
chairman of the board of council to call
a meeting of said board for the purpose
of investigating a charge against the po-
liter force of the city tor a violation of
the ordinances of the city in openly
electioneeriog and influencing voter in
*he election for councilmen that was
held on Saturday the 10.1" day of De-
cember, 1887.
To tide petition the °Ili -era matte the
following response:
hiegleeted long enough, consequently
we believe it our duty to bring it to the
front. •
Married, net the residence of the bride's
uncle, Mr. Girth Bell to Miss Edna
Payne, on the ith N. Pree-
triage odielating. The -Weir is -the
y gest amegliter of Mr. suit Mrs. Nute
Payne, and is an See0.11pliched young
lady. The groom is a son of Mr. John
Sell, of your city, and is widel, known
In, this vicinity.
Mr. J. IL Sere:tilt has had a One sta-
ble erreteelawd-espeieite-4-enesetinglet-op-
potation to Porter Broil.
O'Brien & Seri hate opened up a
witoleeelleirrocery store rtif itoutli Main
Street.
Miss Fidel Pey tic, n pretty brunette
of your (.40,11, hue returned hotim after a
weeit'e vieit to her parents.
Mr. .1. II. F.rgusion, our wide awake
egret reereserititig the Davis Sewing
Machine Compitiy, Cleveland, 0., has
gime in tor nder quarters. 'la, ta,
Mr. W. II. Sereenitt has made quite
an addition to our town by melding
MainIti
in order that they might be fully vindi-
cated in the premises.
Reopectfullv,
F. W. BIGGERS! M.
C. A. BliiiiKIISIAFE,
Dee. 15, 1887. W. J. WADI-1SG! WC
The ordinance. they are wetter,' of
violating is here given:
"That it shall be unlawful and shall
be devilled improper and uribeetintieg
conduct for ally member of the pellet-
force of the city of ilopkineville to tine
iii4 (Mielel power or authority directly
or indirectly in favor of or NI/alone the
election of any candidate 1..r ofli..e un-
der the constitution or general laws of
Kentucky or under the charter of sniii
city.
'hie proper eintibiet fur 1niii. .'u Meera
011 occapions of the elections is to qui-
etly east their own vote aiecrding to
their choice and leave others live trom




Joke Skimmer Waives Examination.
Seasatienal Development.
'Friday morning the city 4,444414 room
was packed with 4 motley croa.1 rsgri
to hear the pnrceeditigs Ili the preihni-
nary examiliatimi of Jobe 'k Climber, alert
Cox, alias Henry, alio was brought be-
.
fore Judge Braidier, but they were des 
Reht. W. Narw•ell Jr. Dead. tined to disappointment. Ilee prisoner
Mrs. II. A. Rodgers received a ire- had not employed couneel, iii fact twee
rate telt-gram Thurreley Intirlting from of the legal fiaternity hail any thigh's-
her ace, Mn-. Ross -Rodgers, at Ketoses
City, Mo., stating the little son of lir.
R. W. Nor wood died Thursday mortring
at the resitiefiCe of his parent') of typhoid
fevrr. Mr. Norwood, formerly • lead-
ing citizen of Hopkineville, left here waive
several months ago to embark in Intel- offense' charged, but denied mutation
nese out west. A few weeks ago he rally that lie robbed lehnisel liord,
came here, sold out, and then took his ilowever,he was liehl ott both charges to
wife and faintly to their new hunie. answer before the March term of the
They hail hardly settled clown when the circuit court.
hand of fate entered their home arid In the meantime the coloreil
took therefrom one of their I reed chin slime hOtlae was burglarized Friday
(11'•!11. afternoon,the lith inst., hiss brought stii
Little Roliteiresil- briglit-ilia lintel- 140-n-iirr for
Don to offer their service*, either for
love Or money. The Judge was relieved
from the responsibility of appointing a
lawyer by the unexpected ailliOtIlleellif it
from the prionier that lie droned to
examination. lie edutitheil the
iigent little fen." or ten summers maid CO have beeni Pio ell.,
was a universal faverite with both old tire conchae uf Judge lireatier'o couri
and young. The mother and one other the prisoner ass taken into the circuit
child have contracted the Panne terri- court rimer ant arranged before J tirtg-
bie malady and are critically uI. Mr.
Roes Rodgers, a friend of the family ,and
formerly of this city, arrived this morn-
Wiufree. It vies proven beyond a
doubt that Skinner dill effect me en
trance into liord's residence and stole
Ing on the 5 o'clock train with therefrom $55 In silver, a pistol
the corpse. Nene of the grief- and varimis other things of less
stricken family secompaniell the re- Illiportaliee 111 valti.. ileurie:ts Cele
maim. lit-, R. IN. Fairleigh was tele- relate an intelligent colored women,
graphed bp Mr. Norwood to barge of
Use body and have an appropriate burial
The funeral services will be field in the
Episcopal church at In o'chncit this
testified that Skinner to-,k breakfast et
her buena attil remained about the prem-
ixes some little time. 01.1 Aunt Juda
Myer, who lives hear Ishmael Hord,
morning by Rev. J W. V militate Mr. swore that Skinner entered her linane,
and Mrs. Niewimil have the 'tympani,' laid his gun across her bed and drai k
of the entire community in their sari quart of milk and ate a Oro) of bread.
affliction. He left 'moil after, walked down the
road and disappeared. Subsetimntli
he returned, probably an hour later,
presented a revolver at the old woman'.
head and abused ber unmercifully, at
-es ese-- --
Don't daily with medicines you know
nothing about, but trust to Pe-ru-na,
whose value is known.
street.
Miss LiSZle Morrison has returned
home after a week's visit at Pembroke.
'Squire Pertick went over te Clarks-
ville last week to sell his tobak-r.
Mrs, I Chien', of Springfield. Tenn.,
has rewrite!' home after an extensive
visit to her parents.
Miss Bettie Hooker is visiting Casky
tido week, the guest of Mrs. .m. W. War-
field.
Captain II lieltarthiOn has the finest
wheat crop in this section.
Mr. Tip McRae is preparing to run an
lee factory next suninier which will be a
great benefit to our citizens. We hope
Tip will fully carry out his intentions
and have. great success.
. Ist  will doer and write more in the
funs if 'hie !lore not find its reining





This powder never varies. A marvel of purl-
y. aids Seth and wholwomenen. More women -
leen than the ordinary k lento, and cannot Menlo
in coos pet Ilion I th the multitude of low rl
short weight •Inm or phosphate powder..
'IS &UM. T • L I se POWDZII CO .IN
W I Street.14. T.
Oer New Slaimparlda we now oiosupp,
has anows 5 sem of View, Space.
lin MAME a•
111111.1111111 Sept. and March,
en* year. est- 364 passes
1111,, inclisesowith over
$ Mustrettlems •
w ole Picture Gallery.
GIVEN Viholesol• P111444
411poet to consumers on all goods Om
personal or Slimily use. Tell• how to
order, and gives tract cost of po err.
thin* yen me, eat. detain, weer, or
have fun with. Thew ZNYALUABLZ
BOORS eosstats Information gleaned
from the nnarlwisi of the world. •
copy mist VAR IC upon reecipt 55
10 ets, to defray expense of nonithellt,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
ill .114 11111chles• A • same. Chtemns.
0 Handsome and Useful Presents
.A.33001.JITIMIYY"
GIVEN AWAY
The people of Hopkinsville and surrounding country have accorded us such a nice reception and such good
that we feel grateful to them and wish to express our gratitude in a practical way. We have 101(1awake at night tryi
to devise come !dim by which we could give voice to our feelings without oth•nse to our customers, and
'Thies Is *2E0W W4E) NiirCOIDC011114b tC) cics it s
Beginning Monday, December 5th, and continuing every day thereafter until Saturday, December 31st, 1fi87, e
and every _customer who makes a purchase will be presented with a tickut. plainly numbered, a nm.teATv. of which wi
be placed in a locked box.
la DilEcsEl Et ye %Teams usits.x.3r Otsadl., 1E3E313g
This box, after a thorough SHAKEN° PP, will be opened in the presence of prominent citizens of Hopkinsville, and a bo
blindfolded„ill take therefrom ONE HUNDRED AND F/ETY TICKETS The first ticket drawn (no matter whether it be
3,15, GOO or any other number) will entitlt the holder to present No. 1; the,second-tieket drawn to present no 2, and
on down to No. 150. Presents can be seen now in our display window, each one Pali* &siignated-by a number.
Customers.making purchases of one dollar will receive one ticket, two dollars or more two tickets, thr
dollars or more three tickets-in other words, we give you a ticket with every purchase, and should that purchase e
ceed one dollar you will be presented with an extra ticket for each additional dollar which you spend with us. Reme
her we make no charge for these presents We are grateful to the people for their good will and make these presents(
of pure gratitude.
We are the live, go-ahead merchants of the county, and have made it very warns for the high price houses since
have been with you. We have sold goods cheap but propose to Keep hammering down the prices. Tax your memo
and see if you did not pay more for goods before BASSETT & CO, came to HopKinsville. Rich and poor treated all
Everybody welcome. Our mum-mons coatrt.Am-brtt we please The PEOPLE
33.11LIEMEWT"I" etc, CSCb.,
"WRECKERS OF HJGH PRICES.
P-S.-See local column for few of the presents we will give a w . 
-RENSHAW &CLA
RK








































.. Imported Preserves and Pickles, Canned,,,Goods of all kind-n, Nuts, J eellies, Sardins,
Lunch Goods, Cakes and our Celebrated Cream Bread. The rail Term will open on MONDAY,
V. '57. An experienced faculty.
=.. C4-owl-b=ez.,th. ck Co_ 
ough„, nide-m.1ton and terms as heretofore




- DBALSRS IN  1
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Nest 'Door litto••ell.o. 103 Musts etreet. Ilopkiii•iiltr. k 5,
Ler , I I r. d Free tub all parts of the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
lIME4E,C114:311:1611,1 FKR.Xa:PicbssEmss.
Ally one who wants a pore Whisky for private or medicinal use can set it from 0 CO. D.
SI ATTINDLII•lf & CO., Witelesale Dealer*, Owensboro, Ky., at prices ranging
from Ii nO to SI 00 per eel Order, pent this arm will remise prompt mid careful lineation
Saml llawkills &Co IcA 177s,!!LF'KY SE








Done in the very tenet sty le. A seined by It
Jones •rol 1. 11..lonins. All
IMsi't forret tine place. •
7th street adielning Stereo. 0111e•
Entuky
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I Liop.t A•dis -Neel -h. Latin, Greek,
Irene*. 54tienstau
g eclipses-Mental. Morel. and Physical.
I. Ritulssital NO -Applied Mathematics.
• corinteca-Consamecial Law, Conner.
nual awl 11 tot keeping.
S. No101 tu. Devigned, especially.
for the instruction of those ho expect to Leach,'
-Tlicor and eractice uf Teaching. Ni.rmai
cl-Ill' Graded Schcol Government.
solinel A WIllisellie•I•t Ireisoltetra leanings*, ete.
ni.  t A t Oaf ANDPNIVARY TRAIN N.14 -
W4.014/177. seetteetawiewiwthAiereraelq. arms.
7. tin snit AMT.
.4. Tao T V. RRRR SOCINTIN.4 -teeny lose-
inc. Declamation. Itecit•t non slid lishati
s, Daily Reading and Writing eyere,ses for
1.411.4."10 All Dips.. trnenls
IN WORK the eltarengssi
With an rather first-claw college or school
Monthly sent to parents alio gelirdiatems
Both sexes admitted to the Moly sad
Recitation Rooms. Young ladies hos
-the Irresideet in college building. Ion
Demon In private families. Pupils eateries
echo.' on the at of Jesuitry Ilea, and remain-
imp- ;lent the t•Inoc of the sevelosi in Juuil. will
recei ve one month's 'Union free. TERNS MOD-
 . Yoe norther particulars, catalogue..
Etc. address, JAN05
aormildawat.
Prof. N. L. LI rayons. •. P.,
Or 4. J. SAMMY Coo',11cs.lete.
NOTICE.
All persons indebted to G. A. ii hamplln,
nisitod, either by note. a eINOInt or °thereon., are
requested to mini! forw•rel •fler the Ink of
mean for • continuant.... All perwns holding
Nov. to settle or make satiefactorv arrange- Attsye tit Law,
el 4111611, tither by note or am-mint, will pregnant
Paine satisfactarflyeertilled to and proven
.1. N. nape, win pesolles Is all tke eseris• Oen.
Lawrie( it. A.( haniplin, deed. sheasnalltli.
At Champlin's/Ace. 
trees 'a Beeper Bloat .
lurn Sue,.; and Largest Hotel ifl the
Mates OS.50 t• Per Day,
According to Rooms
Turkish and Russian Baths Inn lintel.
-
W. L. _DOUGLAS $e MOE, IS.
ortglinialarie bend-•ewed wags
Oa shoe Cur the sit orld, equine& eines
11011• 1111111ade hand-sewed shoc• that
tent from ant no in
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
The only 1113 SEAMLESS
Shoo In the virtoild, with-
out locks or nails.
Floret Calf, perfect 111.4'
ati.lwarrantet. f ofigrest.ile
!NM. ILIA Lace. an s;i•
styies toe. As stylish 0
and darable as those
vosiAnt D., 46 Hoye





doomool Worm or oft* Sboo
W. L. 111.50 SHOT. is 'Incas
velle.1 for Isyvy *root I f not sold by your dealer
315th Year Spring Term Begins •rIts W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Bank
Volt py
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888, N.FRAIITKIM SONS.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHYSICIANS.
R. M FA11111.61111/, Tien. W. BLASI'S.
01111D11111011
Car Clay mad flb.
Dn. Fairlgigh &BI3ley,
Plysi:iau anSuclou.




Main Street, llopkInsvIlle, Ky.,
Neat door to Imo 1111eirettLi
Keeps always la stock the nicest assortment
F144 y Groceries, ent bracing SveryLISIng.54
table suppress; also a ehoicerelection of (
•tol Tobaccos
4,1041/iDN 114.40NITLY DELIVEHE






Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
Wiespest set oi furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSET1"S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits " Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE,
Pr SENT FREE!
A KARMIC COPY OF THE TEN-PAGE
WEEKLY GLOBE -DEMOCRA
M.FILIC0
1e ri-i ia nn comparative statrinent of a 11131,11,r Ilf the 'mist prominent Weeklies ping'
la therant.at anat." shows row. sly that Ilt. Witt:1E1.1 DRAIGGY,ST IN tr.
to leper wet the cheapest.
Weekly Globs-Dantcrat, St. Louis, Mo.
Week!) Kepulnlican, Mt, Mo.
weekly Tritium% I biceps. III
Weekly Times,
Weekly Inter Ocean, Chicago, id
Weekl E nqu irer. CID1.14111411.
Weekly Commercial Gasette.
Weekly T1141.0, New York I ity,
Wrekly Sue. New York City



















70 Columns taper T








Oleas ever M. Rased &Rees%  14 Co/urn is of Solid Readin7 Matter in Favor of theC.-
JOHN TRLAND. JOHN FILAND,Ja.
Prices of Other Editions of the Ciobe•Democr
THE FELANDS,
PAHA, Per Assincerie.





l'uolmaalars and Neo ...Sealers are •nthorised to twelve subwriptions or send direct Ii the
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W. H. Brew.




confer a favor tits
Mine arm.' Rvs
Miss Bettie Wb,
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lumps la yer 1'
-- $ 00 per tr
AP il• OS per I(
ono 00 per 1
mu,. 00 per 1.
Masa II per 1
mu. 00 per 1
on, oe per 1.
MI, .00 per S.






..r .en.1 direct t the
T. LOUIS.
THE HI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.'
-PI IILIISHati IT-
New Eta Punting and Publishing Co.











to Globe of eve
In aluiw of tea .. 
I
One cairn subscriptios 'erne. 'to- clot.
 WOW .
Ye TO WOKS AMU isIBT ilia J
j A iI ti•
"local 13evi7s.
loon) 1111
Waller Niutit nil lit.itt sta., opposite











Who are authorized to collect solo
scriptione to the Nine Eike:
Lee Thacker-Lalayette, Ky.
Or. U. W. Rives- White Piano, Ky
C. A. Brasher-t rottoil.
Anustrong--Cerulesn Springs.





, Pease furnish us the MOJA.' of 
your Vuitton
awl a touettlevo, tor I 11 IS A o!ii MP. a 
u, I thereby
confer a favor that will be appre
ciated ;
Wes Carrie Scat returned boom 
'relay frau
lat.
Sea the great display of Christmas
goods at Howe & Gelbreatles.
Bouvet goods, hottest workmanship,
honest prier, at N. Krily'a.
• sattoise's !Loa: of drug.., books, A.c.
at Arnilatead's drug ',tete. Goons going
et and below coat. Cali miti examine
Lime atesek.
( irrietik VOIR MEN I -liii North liber-
ty street. Apply to ii. F. McCauty,
opposite the place.
'To Roust eon
Music.-Mrs. Dr. .1 N. Deluge will
give leasolie lit vocal aiil inetrumental
mitole, at tier residence on Sixth &reel.
Miss Mari Warflehl hsellsoniely en-
- tertalheel a party of her ilopkielaville
Mende at her Moue In.Casky heat teem--
lug.
Next year ,I4 leap year. It might he
well to mention in cutiliectiou with this
tact that the renter lit Ude psper is an
unwell led man.
Have you seeu the beautiful Beanies
W
simply elegalit and just the thing tor a
Christ mar present.
Mrs. Dr. Dentils, cii accompli•hed
musiclau and thoroughly competent
teacher, ativertisee for music scholars.
See notice elm/where.
§egth Iltalaohy Concgo.
We present ill tido hone tier advertises-
Went of the *pang term of this school.
We call repechil a'tention of the reader*
of this pa per 1.0 the hilt. 411 Lairs OSUMI
We are quite wished that the school
would lie petered for accumodatioos for
Its pupils if It. uteri= were fully ittietwn
to those who tleioire solid and substan-
tial school work, le a thorough, cheeri-
est education desired South Kentneky
college preeents you the course and the
teachers. Indeed, the courses of study,
are equal to tbuseof Liet.best schools and
terileges In the eouritia ; and what is tei
ttttt re importance, the faculty is fully
both by training and experi-
ence to give instruction on the most
modern, improved and scientific p1-in-
elides known to the profession. Most
of them are teat-here of large experience
in the school nem', of ripe scholarship,
slid deemed eiolely to their profession.
Other towns ill Kentuc-ky tioubtles• have
good achoole, but none surpaas Hopkins-
vine In educational facilities.' There are
nuMbers of boy's and girls, youths and
maidens, in this city and surrounding
country, who, instead of seeking that
mental and moral development which a
good college offers, are either frittering
doing nothing, or
are vainly seeking an educatimi when' it
1.1111.10t be obtained-atteeding some
second or third rate relioel, which prof-
fers fur s small fee to give them in-
stanter almost what time and labor can
alone accomplish-a cultured mind and
heart. Education it a growth a devel-
opment. It is not to be had by causing
the pupil to cut a few gymnastic elides
iii English graminar awl arithmetic.
To educate Is terdevelop, strengthen aue
eeiltivate all the powers of the (.1111d; anti
no ayateln of education can be complete
or desirable that does not proceed upon
this principle. But, in our !vote we
teetimes all uL ontobject. because.
instead of waiting for that developnsent,
*hid' only nature MI give, we attew pt
to 'twee the powers; and In etillet quence
of our ignoratieb ot the facts e.oticernieg
three peiwere and faieuidea of the child,
ur inetitorte-aod -4% k are-an nijury
weed of a he-pit fit. Ignorance and in-
competence ill the school room has
doomed malty a bright mind which,
o,oiora.arclul mid urewer Manioc might 
Now is your time to have your pic-
tured taken. Cabinet Photographs re-
do= d to $3 per dogrel at Anderamer
_Gallery. Come it on(1e.





aa eitesited ...Yours with relati
ves le
Tri 
Mae Vlore Tries leaves to-day es a 
visit to
trawls is In.whog Grecs. Clie will r
emain till
after the holidays.
Mos Dee Combs, of BowiiiE after a
psalmist v wit to Okada In the city 
returned
home Hoe moraing.
lbw Thom. Adonis, Kw. lealne„ wt. M
ow Si.
Whatnot,. Mrs. L D. Wataoa, awl Mae Mild
red




of Rebeces are earneetly re quested to at-
tend the regular meeting Mineilny nigh ,
Dec. 19. 1887, es bositiesit of importance
wIII be under consideration. .
W. F. RANDALL, N.G..
Syrup sr Fogs
Manufacture.' only by the California rig
Syrup 'as, San Francisco, Cal., is-Ne-
tore's Own true Laxative. It Is the
meet =oil) taken and the most pleas-
stitly effective remedy known to Cleanse
the ityatetn alien bilious or costive; to
tilepel headaches, collie and revere; to
cure Meld we) corietipation, IntiOreetion,
etc. For gale in ISO eents and $1.00 bot-
les by II. R. Garner. Hopkinsville, Ky.
tiaNday Ssr e lees.
CHRISTIAN' 1.1tt'Itt'H.
Preaching Loons (lay at 10:45 A. rti.
-and 7 p. m. Mortilfig
Chriethen'a Hope and Coneolation."
Evening suljeet, "What Melt  it Be-
lieve to be Saved." Young people's
meeting at 6:20 p. an , conducted by Dr.
Seargent. -The public are cordially In-
vite-I to sib of the above 'services.
-44
Boned To Death.
Tue..lay morilingearly iu residence
near Mr. Joint Paytie'e farm, eight
miles west tel Montgomery and eixteen
miles from this place, was destroyed by
dre. Old stint Emily Gaines, colored;
was its only weatioant at the time of the
occurrence. She was aeleeei ami nn-
ounselotio of the impending datteer. and
was literally model to death. The ori-
gin of the tire is eupposeti to be i1At•e11..
diary.
Listen, girls! In Hall eotitity, Mo., •
younga mean in taunt of a fen In house
saved her hand at a traveler, end in
three day • they wete married.
W, cans =Ake
ineuilseis of Church 11111 Grange to be
preeentAt the_nesi meeting, Dec. 23rd,
when Noble's' of lineortance will be,
Untie:Acted.
A prominent railroad official remarked
yeeterday that liver 5 000 Inventor* and
me-chunks are boot at work trying to
toyfortheiviesee-iiew ay stem otheating
ra11101•1 errs.
Tue illrplity IV ASIR Iii the
art" cannot fall to admire these beautiful
and rare goods.
Ethel Smith,. ui Wiebits, Ks., is mak-
ing a vollection oh different Maio of
phials anti bottle. mei already has 6,901
varieties 011 hatele. Boys, it 31111 are
through with yours, send it along and
encourage a poor herd-working girl.
The Motet beautiful stock of Chriettnato
g0041P ever Fern lii Hopkinaville is now-
to be (wood at Howe & tialbreatiCe
"Jewelry Palace." Watches. jewelry,
iliattiot opt, &V., at pekoes - low-or Hems 
i ide goods have ever been Fold for be-
fate.
The emalic side of lite IS not negleeteel
in Harper's Magazine for January, lettel.
The full-page cut by George On Maurier
illustrates the "March of Progreols" III s
way that every moo, even a dyspeptic.
can appreciate told laugh over. "A real
hestinit' " is cleverly describe-el ley the
have stood the peerof intellectual
elate; a hielow 4.f Howe & tialbrenth'e at-romplielimeets, to an unenviable Die -
Jewelry Palace is the great attraction
on Mahe etreet 11OW 1.41.0-0-0044   "ak.r.".•re-Outh Kentiteky College, with- It,. hie-
quake of W. 11. ilyile's clever pencil.
- -advertheattene_._ _ 
_
The new mayor of Louisville-Chas.
tilts., furnishing an experieticeil teacher
lor each of its various chases, or depart-
IIIV II L4 , t ITere the peddle, and eepecially
timer in (pleot of a etimber one school,
(utilities awl ettvantages, such as eliotild
coUilneliii it to the most favorable con-
ebleration ol our people.' A e.latiteleal,
ecientitic, engineerieg. English
vial, normal or teacher's counties of study
can be pursued. Resided it has a music,
art and preparatory departments. There
are two literary societies in a hid" the
students find that trebling, so tieceeeary
in this the nineteenth century. -Then,
the terms for board, tuition, &c., are
D. Jacob-has hilt upon a new idea, so it
Is reported by a drut tttttt r just in from
that eity. He, the niavor, like other
newly elected omcials, Is pi-tarred by an
'mending stream of otlice-orekers. lie
thinks of ativertioing for a good case of
small-pox, PO bell have eauctiling to
give to every body.
McElreee Wine of Cesdui is for sale
by thy following merchants in Christien
-Tiarne4-444,- Tables, ____C91111117 •
Mr. Wm. E. Henry, brakeman on the
L. & N. R. R., was arrested Wednesday
afternoon at the 'mitigation of Mr. Al-
exander, depot agent, for conspiring to
defraud the railroad out of coal. 'The
accused was tried betore Judge Winfree
but there wag 11 1 legal proof that lie
was the man wanted. Josh Holliway,
colored, appeared as wituese against the
prisoner, but his testimony was not suf-
ficient for conviction in the court's
opinion. The prisoner was discharged.
When lloillway stepped out of the wit-
ness' chair lie was immediately arrested
on a charge preferred for the same of-
fense. Ile entered a plea of "guilty"
anti was given thirty days.
T• Correspondents.
It Is the wish of the New ERA to have
a good correspondent in every town in
the county, and would be pleaetel to have
you write. Sometimes it may be possi-
ble that your letter will not appear, but
that will always be due. to the crowded
condition of our eolumns. But . we a- ill
s ipteciate yout efforts all the . mote.
A new correepotitient appears on the
list this week from Sainbria. "Pet"
seats an interesting and newsy letter.
mei the Now -Kis -hopes will , =online*
Li) do so cod' week.
'The letter of "Ij. v.- from Pilot Hock
14 "clack full" of news anti will be
found ',denoting. We hope she will
favor tli agiiii at an early day.
The Month Kentacklan.
Mr 0. N. Metcham, editor and one
of the proprietors of the Semi- Weeity
South keatueki,ta, 1145 sold out his inter
eat in that paper to hio co-partner, Mr.
W. A Wilgus, the change to tae effect
Jaii. lot 'ss.
Mr. Meachaiii'd remelt,' for severing
hie connection with the 14".401 Ket.foirk-
Ian is on account of his health'. His
recent trip out Wept was for the view of
locating in California. Mr. Meacham
entered the arena of jaurnalism when
quite a young mall. He was fresh from
college anti inexperienced in the news-
paper business, but aeon displayed pee.
culler talent for hula new labors at d in a
few years brought his paper up to • high
etamiard of excellence.
Mr. Wilgus Is • young gentleman of
line business qt.aliticatione, and has had
some experience as a eviller. Tile fu-




The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Brithees, Sores, Ulcers, Salt }Victim,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblain*, Corns, anti all Skin Erup-
tions, sal positively cures Pile., or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
periect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 35 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
B. Garner, hlopkluisvlile,gy.
G. K. Gaither, 
16 - 66
Hopper & Son, 
0 46
J. R. Armistead, 
611II
Clinon Coal Co, MannIngton, Ky.
W. It. Nolen, batobeidge, Ky.
ii . II. Martin, l'ruttort, Ky.
U. B. Miller. l'embroke, Ky.
No/ tce.-Alt persons indebted to the
late firm of MeCanty, Bowe & Co., will
pleasVt- and settle their accounts,
those having claims *ill please have
them verified and flied. Persons want-
ing bargains in vehicles of all kinds
can get them; a large lot to select from,
office at the fat.tory.
Geo. W. Gaavre,
Assignee McCaniy, Bonte & Co.
Cul. S. II, Turner Informs us that he
will s00% have his telephone exchange
In operation. He has 'Warred the wires
and poles formerly used here and effected
an arrangement with the East Tennessee
'Telephone Company for the use of the
American Bell.telephone. A call on the
stock already subscribed will be made in
after which no more stock
will be issued. In the mean time, a few
moderate, when everything is taken Into
coneideratiou. Where can you go to do
letter?
Students entering first of Jan. 1e88,
and remelting until the close 01 the sea-
slat in Juite--wUl receive a month's to-
item free. Semi fur catalogue.. Ad-
drets James E. Scobey, president. See
"As is the loot bit within envio
us a one."
so-le many it youth cut down by the
gime, leg worm voneumption. But it
eat' be meth- to release its hold and stop
Its gnaw lug. ion. Pieree'a "Golden Med-
ical Diecovere" will if taken iui time, ef-
fect pertnamatt cure". not only in COO-
fillniption, but in all cases tel chronic
throat. bronchial and lung diseases.
Henry S. Ives has been arrested in
New York on a warrant sworn out by
the preeident of the Cincinnati, a
ton & Dayton railroad, charging hint
with a the of $100,000.
-
The Popular Approval
Of the efforts of the California Fig Syr-
up Ca, to pa esent to the public all
agreeable anti effective eu-becitute for the
bitter nauwous liver medicines and ca-
thartics formerly in toe is as gratifying
to the company as it is creditable to the
good taste of the public. The large aud
rapidly Increasing sale of Syrup of lige,
and the promptly benitleial effects of a
'tingle doge are convincing proole that it
Is the most easily taken and the most
pleasantly effective remedy known.
For sale by harry B. Garner, .City
Pharmacy.
--
Jas. Ilarkins, who was convicted at
San Francisco of bribing the United
States commissioners, and was sen-
tenced to one year's imprieonment, has
been having a good time at San Jose,
having never been In jail.
N. J. Wright, Erie, l'a., Evening
Herald, used Pe-ru-na and Man•a-lin to
more sharee can be had and all who whin
to herein had better call on Col. Turner
at once, before the books are closed.
-_041t,reparter_paseed leisurely by the 
courthouse yesterday and whet' near •
eelecteti group of politiciann who were
disettesing the trial of the blue coats, he
beard diethictly the following: "Iler
man whom depends upon bolitics 011a6 a
koiave or • fool. 1/er Mall who depends
upon bolitivians vitas all fool. Ill help
you and you vhas elected you forget me
Ill help you and you vitas defeated dot
odder gatedidate vhs• intim enemy for
life." Col. Clark, who happened to be
present, lisped "amen" anti the crowd
elispereed.
The Christmas number of the Ken-
tucky Stock Farm, a sixteen-page week-
ly, published at Lexington, Ky., 1'. P.
Johnson, editor, will contain letters of
vital Importance to horsemen frome__Hie
most femme breeders in America. From
"Palo Alto," on the Peelle onset, to
Bangor, Me., end from the "Village
Stock Farm" to McKinney,. Tex., and
the great establishments lying between,
come the letters referred to. The Christ-
mas number will be a twenty-four page
edition. Frontispiece by the famous




Use It In overt sick-room. Will keel
the atmosphere pure and wholemorne ;
removing ell bad odors from any source.
WIII destroy all Disease Germs, In
faction from all Fevers and all Coots
(loos Diseases.
The toilworn physician, 3.--litadon
Sims, N. D., New 'York, says: "I is
convinced that Prol. 1/arbys Prophy•
lactic Fluid is a most valuable disinfect
lent,"
" oat him equates out his feet
N REFERRED LOCA LS
1...11eEsciss111.
M. D. Kelly is nott only reteognised as
the "BOPS Jeweler" in tills city. but also
as a man of extraordinary good taste.
An examination of his silver and plaited
ware, Watelies, Clocks, Jewelry Rai
Diamontia will prove the above. His
etteek of Christmas goods are of the rich-
eat, and his prices-well-upon compar-
ison, you will find they are lower than
any house in the city.
Call at C. E. West's
and buy a Domestic for
$26.
The Place.
_Hilllankt& Elgin will have a full sup-
ply of all that is nice and dainty roe
christom. Don't fall to call and leave
your order for anything you may need.
IITIM D van.
Don't Fail to Come and See it.
NEEDED [ICI:VERY LADY IN THE
COUNTRY.
The National Garment Caller Is the
Only. correct Method by Which MI
Kinds if Clothteg Cali be Cat.
Go to the instruction room+, and see It
whether volt wish to learn to aellr We*
not. Call at our temporary location
with Mrs. R. D. West, or address
Brodbett, Sterling 0 Baker,
Hopktantllo, Ky.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Mr stook off 'andies, Fresh Free-Stone
Fruits, and Christmas; goods can hot be
eurpaserd by shy house in the city In






groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-






at A. L. Wilson's.
L. Wilson
has the largest stock of
hristmas Goods in
town, and he is selling
them cheaper than any
house in town.
SANTA CLAUS
Has established headquarters at A. I.
Wilson's this year. You can find any-








The finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiana Or-
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,
The Purest old Tennessee Whisky,
The choicest New York Apples, the best Messina
Lemons,
The Finest old Sherry Wine, the Finest old Port Wine
The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,
The Best Brands Champagne Wine,
The finest Layer Figs, the best Turkish Prunes,
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass' English Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout, and
TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD THINGS!
AT
It• WI A. 10T gel
Corner of First and Franklin Ste.,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN-
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of we
BASSETT & CO. 
TO THE -WINDS WITH PROFITS
'S GIFTS. 
Dot ell: lee kliteL Baytcul LOADING SI101
(it*.
•
ilartheome Gut Glass Ware,
Smoking Seta,

















Fates Colored Glass Pitcher,
Boy's Express Wagons,
Cut Glees Cologne Bottles,
Shovel anal Hoe,











Large Leader Bulls-Eye Lantern,
LADIES L•ROE FINK TRUNK.
Also other tieefu I and ornamental gilts.
See whitlow for display of gilts.
Remember we make no charge for
them. See advertisement, this paper
for further particulars.
-BASSETT& CO,




will give you a bargain in Diamonds
for the holidays. Coms Noe and give
him a chance to furnish him with Dia-
mond goods at 10 per cent. above the
wholesale cost price. You will find it
to your interest to call and see before
purchasing elsewhere. Come early anti
give him time to fill your orders and you
will save rnoney. Consult him first and
learn eornething.
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Read, remember. take advantage of
our great SACRIFICE SALE to make
a eiran twerp before the Holidays-
Note these eoul-stir-ing prices, compare
them with thaw you have peen and those.
ofiered by others tor same goods, and
maybe not PO new as ours.
I All, ENTIRKLY all, our Felt Illits, DO
-0 exceptions, at 50cts.
t All our Velvet Hats, no exceptions, all
'0 must go, 60 eta.
1
All our Felt and Plush and Felt and
Beaver Combination Hats no ex-
ceptions, 90 eta.
i
All our Silk Plush-Plush and Beaver
Velvets and Straw Combinations, for-
mer price $2.50 to $4.00, now down to
I. ll 36 to $1.76.
/
Every Misses Felt-Plush-Velvet
down to 25e. 50c. 75e. and $.125.
and Straw Plain and Comtination
1 All our White Wings for Sailor Hate
1 18 eta. each.
{ Ladies and Misses Strati Sailors 25c.
i Felt Sailors, Black. Blue and Light
Colors, all down to Kies.
y All Fancy Feathers cut down in
I proportion to clean up Stock.
( All Plush, Velvet, Aetrigana and in
i tact all our an_e_ps :well as cheap Hat
1 Trimminge cut down in proportion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHUR.
HRS. R, I. MARTIN, Mg'r.
rrikte
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
/Proof of the 1E'xiclIci1iagic is ira.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.
All our $ 4.50, 1 5.00 and $ 6.00 Suite and Overcoats now
All our 6.50, 7.00 anti 7.50 " " 
6 6 • 6
All our 8.00. 900 and 10.00 "
All our 12.00, 12.50 and 13.00
All our 15.00, 16.50 and 17.50 " "
All our 1e.00, 18 50 and 20.00
All our 22 50, 25(h) and 30.00 "
All our 12 50 Chinchilla Coate and Vests now go at 




go at $ 3.50
at  4.60 and $ 5 00
at   6.013 and 7.60
at    6.50 and 9.00
at   11.50 and 12.50
at   14.00 and 15 00










Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to -Y5 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
50c. reduced to 25c. Linen Bosom New York Muls "
66 66
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduced
fully 25 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again
A. C. SHYER tt CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,)




Is still on. We are so very busy and rushed
that we haven't time to write, but keep your




am now selling my' stock of SILIC
BKAVERK and FRI.T HATS at cost.




SATURDAY. DECEMBER 17. Hel.
CHINESE IN NEW YORK.
Slow Gotham's Fourteen Idongo-
Ban Women Live.
Ceiestial Cookery arra temerstte Line-An
Ameneaa Laety•• Men. se Medan. Lee
Cheek Si. Choate- kli•n. Pecked
Oriel/feta.
--
Bo far as known there are only fourteen
Chinese women in New York City, writes
Nally lily, in the Paeadelphia Jaerelit
these, nem .remarried, one tan widow, one
an unmarried girt. one a Mink) and two
sum, yule. Although residents of the
United States, they obey to the very letter
the strange system of law awl custom
which carbons in the Flowery Kingdoln, a
system which strongly resemble* the treat-
smut of the queeu two in an apiary by her
drones and workers. The ummeut she mar-
ries, the Mougolum damon beeomee the
property of her husband a little more so
than they do in America. Her spouse hes
the privilege, as iii husband* the world
et Cr, to etude. scold and chastite her for
her faults, and they &mete that in cares of
grave crime he has the rieet t till her. In
his punuitttuent be may put her on what we
would call broad and water diet, keep her
tociaei up in a bed-ruom closet or cellar, or
beat her with ins hand or a bamboo rod.
In New York the Chinese family lives in
the same fiat or buiklitig as that in which
the pater fatuities does busawes. 'le the
wife are allotted one, two or three roams,
according to Its wealth. From these atm
practically never sure. Either her hus-
band or servant does all the marketing and
shopping. Still worse, she must not re-
ceive calls from the other sex, excepting ha
rare cases when the husband presents an
intimate tread. On swat au occasion the
visitor bows repeatedly shakes his own
hand vigorously for a minute or two, utters
the usual stereotyped remarks about the
health et herself, family, t•oasiu and friends,
and departs without enee having I.eked at
her face. She goes to no places of amuse-
ment and never walks upon the street.
She reads but little, and that love stories,
love poems and re110•41S books. But she
can generally cook. weave. crochet, em-
brother and "keep heueee minweleusly.
A thither with Me Kee. • leading im-
porter and banker at Nt.'s S Mott street, or
with leu.,ng Heng Long at No. 5 is MI event
whah will bear c 'tapir-son with a banquet
at Delmonieo's or the lloffmeu House. The
wife will take a dozen ems. pierce them at
either end, blow out the contents. refill
them with van-colored and run-Havered
'Ouster& anti 3511101. se2-
sad then When evoked paint the shells until
they are a nightmare of dregone,flydoif
griffins and impossible trees that look like
men and men that look like trees. She will
open suet steam a fiah until the skin can be
removed without losing a scale and the
bones without breaking the flesh. It Is
stuffed with an aromatie and pungent masa
of meats and emeee. Then the skin is put
hack and the eyes and head touched up so
as to be half natural aad half grotesque.
Most of her culinary genius is expended on
stews and made dedr.O. Here she uses
every article kit- wu to the Persian chief
and President Ble eeford, of the lehtheo-
TRADE AND LAIIOR NOTES.
A essrlanuom paint company is =Wag
paint that mataias 55 per evat of metallic
Iron.
A NSW shaft south of Akron. 0., Owned
by the Lake %low Ceal Csimpany is about
to be opened.
Tan Norfolk & Western Radrood Comps•
ny is building iron istaiamert, iii order ta M-
.:realer itacealtrelie.
Tax Journeyman Barbers' Union has is
sued a call for • t,i,kayOiitiou ter the !muta-
tion of a Natioual uusiou
, A your ',NI with eleele,0J) cepatel is being
I formed m Pittsburgh for the umi lecture
of the Hall iron earnieree•wbeel.
TUB organization if a eolepeey for the
manufacture of pig awl bar inm and iron -
wens at Gunnison, C.,l , is under way.
Ts a Lao Kinghts told memaers of other
orgaeizateous in that eity are forming a soi
Opera/1.11e COlUalailly ti oiarate ii general
store.
A Sot tu C %amass tette, mei has or-
bored umehinery tithe used to menuaretur
mg very tine quality dress ginghams out of
their own yarn.
Tut General Asseuibly at Iteltauitpults has
taken measures to punish those persons who
use the eine:ems of the I.:night* of Labor to
sell their goods,.
Tula St Louis wire mad fectory's witput
le at the cute of tlee) kegs inn day of ten
hours.. Has iug falleu couselenibly behiud
orders it has put. on a night fore...
C Cie potteries east and west
there is a development of talent. and finer
work is being produced. although as yet the
market for ft is very limited.
lx New Yore tho but lain operations so
far this year foot up ieetreletel, as against
11164000,01.10 for the same tune tart year. and
ida.OU0.000 for the saute titne in lea.
COototts, Siticises e„ Co started up
the original Weed mile at Niles. ta. with
sixteen muldeng furitmas and the plate
null, making skein met for pipes and tubes.
Tasty,: six trades u. a botlals, the average
pay of a slated laborer in North Carolius
is 51,110 per day; unskilled. 65 rents: term
labor, witlerutibieted; t cetits; farm Tabor,
with board.
Soar menufeeturers ei Cinatinen who
run on the protlt-sharing plan hate just ill-
Milled 'keine among their vane:wee for the
past six months. The highest share to a
single workman was 410.
Tne manufacturers of all elude of glass
expect a little' oempetiti.•u next
year on aamuut of a great increase of
uaanufleturine capacity. They say-. how-
ever, that pewee ,-,en not legitimately ile-
elite.
Tim oroduetiou of Bessemer steel ingots
in Great Uremia to Mee. was *teat tons
more than in line, but the number of cou-
verters felt off from ItO ei 94, showing that
converters of large capacity are taking the
Oar of such of seedier paiver.
Tea Lino Wiee N..l Compuity. of Belle-
ville. Ill.. hive hal their plant ef ten ina-
satinets in rataht lea* than three meta AS.
nit or a ' .ilt vs nits es
eulareenneut necessary. mid they have de-
ttagivassitioalwato retitedotinst) anti'
power amid erect teas works with mach
larger capacity IAA SOO, :MA possible
in. lumber uhreufacturers are purchas-
ing immense tracts of timber territory
wherever they am Is lanight cheaply.
California rid %vast is being bought on
rap.dly. The erema ef the ys•tiow pitie re-
gion of the South is :drawly tot:trolled. A
Michigan firm has lataa: bought 12,a00.000
feet of yellow ISOltiollf Ill North Carolina..
Michigan lumbermen s-,y that the emit of
logging this welter will he increased about
ten per cent.. one eiez Iles in.:rease will be
FOR THE HEIRSWONDERFUL LUCK.
_ • Nett/ York Joao...an-Th.17 111 ... to hissab•
now George /brattier and His itrediems
Wade a Royal irorintate.
There died ou a (atm near Bear Lake.
'roofer,* Couaty. a few slay. ages • horse
Mat in J an uar aide :isre.1 prominently
U OUG the Ui•14t. :rupv.u.rat (TN-anon* in
as history sat o ohavelopuieut 111 Veining,'
Cottuty--aan tmeration ha-h the owner
Id the horse mid his two brothers, a about
dollar of minim', ma ie. aceardiug to • I
Sintiford e...rists7i, ids it of tar New
York Sue, • d elars apiece. Tbe
horse was known as "'III. Prather horse,"
and Was (ocularly th • peep of the
tate George Pre her. of !treat- Ale. It Was
nearly twouty•ei,:ht veTars
tieorge Pra.h tr is 4 01. of litre broth-
era -.I ohs, ti mega Altra'14%,11- who
started a country a w • In ti • v liege of t
Phintsr, Vent a C t • la 1.4.1. JO1111
Prather a 44 mare,. I te the daugh-
ter et an 01,1 ferule: 1121111• I Holiest...el, f
who 1.vedl og t AttVell
miles bayous! p .tr ;1 It I I
1154. le the fall of t .at eerie represents's
tires of a new cum 1. known as the
United States Oil Coin 'Ana", leashat part
of out inert 1107in I ,11'.• farm and began
putting dowit a well up ill its The era of
bogus oil comp/tate, w tic% sidasai tient 1r
swindled the mitila• af of dol-
lars in a few uionthe' time was then Ia.-
&hieing. .7.4 One IIIA 11101b1/01.11okal Of
110111/1dell'll had env fat el the ex tstence
of oil thereat, tit., but Us, Prather broth-
ers thoueht that on tee stasastli of the
United States Company's having begun
act ual oleo at ions on the farm, thee inight
utilize the fact la a little specalation of
their own. They hail no looney, bat John
leather. the if the owner of
I h in " f 4.41 •
a
Oin for the ref iiset ,,f th • cam y s,f hit
farm for sixty deys. -ie.:MOO was more
than ten tint hi th • vat i • ef Iii4 pr sporty,
Holm-len to-'k the airs i.• ,a 111 b b•-
ing able tore ...te. tl/ 11 r.-ada tr
signed the papers.
By the net111.1 N sheib •r the drill on
the United States less-e Veltelltiti third
lien& theettatinetereereet-baletneae:ht y
been found seine 44.1 era tat 'flood was
tomtit. The drib wa. sat ma A however,
to delay the .ley of (mouse ant to give op -
portundy for the" ;la •iii 7. of m.o.. of the
company's stock eot'i
latent. Cold weal h •r anal 011 ant c -
poled operations to e hot far the time, just
as the drill reiteleal a tam th sand, mom..
thing until then note.. aws.
The Prattle. tsty• tred neo Into any,
thine with th • Reline in farm •4 tAtle si
JalloarY. Tast I tiiev omehisled to
push it in the nuir'zee et Goo- lodeved a
few a s•eks mire o • 'he failure of
the l'ultal thees C aisito4 seheme,
George Pinner wit oast last to tliel a
customer for tm, fa.- 111. rittabur,th he
interested C. B. But, Lag, of the firm of
Pune an Kent, in th • matt •r, tool the
two went 011 to Phiied dohia 'Lowe,. of
the popert the Its of Jim.
pttagous Club. and a host of food sub- reflected ie the on. t, of lambs.: eeld next
stances, spices and e .n.lirnents. for which spring.
there are no names in any of the European
laneueges, YARNS ABOUT SPOOKS.
Her seal in weaving and embroidering
silk is equally great. With a needle no
finer than wtiiett her occidental sister uses
she will ceristruet a dragim en inch long
Mysterious App.-withers- 'lanced in Dinar-
eat Parte of the Couutry.
About ten miles south of St Joseph, Me.,
arid • half ineh Mgt of which not ssnly the 
is an old fashioned la; home... which has
long borne th e reiLue:.....m.of being I...anted 
teeth. eyes and claws Sre pretest, bet 'ever-
the pupa, iris ansi cornea awl the difference
between the incisors and eartatee are clearly
and naturally defined
Lee Chick San ('hong, a merchant at *
Mott -streeti raieured by any Smiles, con-
sented te introduce me to has wife. His
store was in the basenteut and his wife
lived on the 11r4t floorabove I followed my
guide through a dirty, uncarpeted hall to a
door at the farthest cud. He rapped rather
vigorously with his kuucities on the por-
tal, which had no outside knob or latch.
After awhile it WA,. unleele•d on the
he pushed it open *ad we stood on the in-
inside. Almost in the rear of the room,
with sonic. sewing in hew hand, stood the
woman I had ...case to see She smiled at
tier husband arid loSheti at me without fear
sr surprise, but as a babe looks at a new
abject held before its innocent eyes. Lee
Chick San Chong spoke to her in his pecul-
iar language. an.1 then turning to me said:
"My wife." Another moment and the little
brown fingers covered with rings were others with bills to P-1•1 Sri, was In
great distress, whim Ie.: ohttla•.-, who hadclasped in my gkaed hand met we w..re look-
been dead two years, teial.• I.. ear and tolding at each other as only two women ran.
A little 11-trallaA41/11-narg. than_ etre , feet, her that she would tinil a roll of Leone) in
her lui-diand'irad fe her '1.-cam sitehigh. wab the blackest of eyes. which were
went to the shoei aroi the muney,larger and more (men than those of the
average Chinaman. She bad the typieal then aweke. Feelin it Allts Went to
Moagolian face, with a amplexion that
from the exclusion of sunlight resembled
bleerhed gelded wax. Her lilac black hair
was combed hawk without • part, dressed
over the ears like a heif oyster shell and
down the back of the head in a long oblong
puff Gold rings k,r,t it in place, but it
had the api.earealee (if being leaped to niake
it smooth and stiff This forehead was ex-
tremely high. and the evebraws had a
habitually eurprise I el.:re. The cheeks
were round, dettal wthi charming dimples,
the nose a lit ti, to fiatnesie but
withal piqualit, the teor h exquisitely vitae
and beautifully shaped, mid the lips either
artilleuely dyed or naturally a rich earmine.
With the air and of math:el tun, sauce,
Mrs. Ban Chong was net l,ti.I tat look at.
"Is your wife satisiltal!- I mike.) Lea
Chick. •'No, She is not She is perfectly
happy in her home life. !levee( ne ether de-
sire. but she isielnelleee. the greatest attlie-
ton that can befall a Chitime wife e' Lee
(Tea is also very much staisat abed at the
rate his family refuses to inarease. After
trying unsuceessfully to adopt sene amera
can child. he hiss decided to take his wife
back to-Clime anti leave her t Ile will_
then procure himself another. Ile has al-
ready one wilt. in Ilene and two etilldren,
butshe refuses to eeme ti A:T.:sr:ea. Lee
Chick wants an Amer,ean for number three,
and be-madvet he oa vnyhmat Helms
told that Americans were allowed hot one
wife, and that if they hare (mind to 'have
one in Brooklyn and :mother in Beaton
they would get into seriloUS trotibie "Two
Wives In One room ni." ('hum a ho trouble,"
was his reply This is insainceivable. but
it is true. With all their addition mu wives,
divorce and infidelity are yery rare. We
drank a social cup nf tea from china cups
about twice the Slat' of a thimble, and after
It hiss not betas sossos.ed attic Pled_ On
March 11 of iliat year a umnau was mur-
dered in the beam, sea short afterward-
the dead Way of her bre:ewe-in-law was
tame in the w*e*.de tear te, On tenant
nights the ghosts of ea Lianlered people
are said to he seem, seem-4 before the term-
ing Bre, apparatitly coo:total tatleep CoM
versatem. wee a loud scream,
the woman falls to the deer, and the Man
rues horror-strickeu to Ms feet,, Then the
ligboagieout, rieulaire dark again.
It is claimed that umaas y enes have been
heard at the deed of iiieeit iamitie front the
deserted spot, mid the olt11.1!, a' huh
have be.:rd them have leen almost over-
come with fright.
Mem. Helinee. of e terrible
dream one meet duroas the alai too of tier
husband in Flikulelpism. She dreamed
that a telegram wan br.eight minouncing
that her hashaval wits dead. 1: the seMe
time appearal the buteeer. the ;sower and
light the gas. Waleal boo ilia, lao s spirit real-
ly appeared 'and told Me tea: her bueband
would soon Meer paeumanis lit  holes! out
exactly as the ghost prelaied
A ifreent-ofeetreeelae Reiee, who was
slam by her haslatial • III Narr..111 street
in New yore Leo .1 e . Illamle
startling sta'emeat . so. • hat Mrs.
Reich ti-id her I Mo. • r r-larruige,
the ghost of a tamer I - • .*•:. -anal to her
late one tight wlem s''.':. ,71,' and ae.
vieed her Ind. to 1.4. s Ile Wielld
=leder. her. 8110 ea, ever the
matter for it time. but .7 ••
puy no attention te tii • i: ars-, at. mid %%an
married She was kol- 1 :. amt.. tile
hands of her ha strand. l'a., .1. 111 gitesl
had faretold.
A 5111•4 lay. who hits iesiiered some
renown as a tuediten leedete Wes ths-
concerted in I,v 1.1111',IlearSelt
invelent. Spiro* were beverioa alioar the
ball in airy nothing:teed eve,- the heads of
an awe-struck athliener. when soidlenly the
apartment was. illurnitiniel by some doubt-
ing conspirieeie streene lights The ghost
invoked by Me. unehum sees eaught, and
proved to be a linen bag inflated Miss Fay
was s ai the roof, inid her ',alum, 4e-counted
lash tills Vtaltua to 2 Fortune.
Aceordiug to &New letter, Nelson J.
Vaterhury, Jr., tees:small fur the plaintiff*
u an action to recover somethuig like half
a melee dollars. vvelee %SIAS left 1.111.•laimod
n ltrooklyti years mei which





was ie.eenej teeal a/..1 1.0 Canada.
He took with him his twit taetti••rless boys.
Edwin and William. and wliets the rieptueut
was ordered ha -% ta Etatemil a few years
later he piaissi the boys charge, of a
French Cattrem---priest at Arthorstburs.
(hit, The eael weee to remetil with the
Keel and to feetaleeCece by him: after that
hey were to relura to Elegem& Thy re-
mained 111 Selma tw lye. or three years,
mud thou ran away -147. V: •1'.. mwer heard
uf afterwars1 by tem. felleir wei. exhausted
•very area,: koalas:ea.: what hal become
u 
his loss, in
atirteth; eln•earallitc.tilleac:11*-7.a.c.TredattimPl; I"k!u'i,t steal
to Michigan, wnero all trace of him was
lost. William. however, came to Brooklyn.
lived. alone, and wits known to his
neighle, re as a la1.1 -'-17:a 1 niftier. Ile
was site.s...e.il• a Frenchman
beettilsa. 114- cos:lit/1i with a
Fretich mallit, a le ta his early educa-
tion. perhaps. and Ile an) slightly altered
the sps•llnig of his panto All this was to
onieval his origin and ideutity it is pre-
sumed. In Williem died, without tome
as far as is knee o, lie left ate estate val.
tied at talit.000 and willed *AMU) of tt to les
brother glavi.,n1, whitest 110 spelled.
correctly. mid weeut he had iiet soca nue.'
their recap.. fro. iliehorstleirg. Nearly ;
as 111114.1i Miro phases,' WW1 Inalinetialleti to
friends and sore ants. ient the rertainslig.
WIG/ left to f quid WI I milieu asylum. Bre
eatUae of ream. toeetaadmilrutitiee iu the ate
t•eutiou of the vie the ceurts bet it seat
and th.. Money wit, I tai by lile nu.
thorities Eight It',. aii attempt was
[hale by Val teals secure the
Inraierty, but at yym• iiiissicceaff Reeently
Keran.ls. ache is .•-fasteehal with the
New Vora /0.-.1.1.1„ Masan ;of this money arid
finding that the /tame s.j taa wealthy
Itrooklyilite ea% the aim • d Ili • savo.w rote
twine tst 117:111:1.1t1 I f..r oil'. and re.
....ave.! in rimier whet* le• .eieseler. to Is' in-
controvertible proofs of eat to
the deed nem. It,- plceed 1110 matter in
the hands of Mr. Waterbury anil hopes to
ris:over the Ili olio:. 'rhs•i-.• ay,' Iwo other
brothers Kotical,3
if the suit is seeemeeful Tee,. are Alex-
ander, a li'llit.0.1,•136la tpilp,r man. auil
Maurice, who Isaias. in a al-I- al.-on, und who
is auw somewheno ; ee St •
STRANGL-R THANi FiCTION.
Rom • Wad-Itliolarit 0.11.• 1..o.,...awaa asat„
•.• a-.
Mr .1,.11.1 t •
11114,1•11 • I •
he can
cattle a break up T,,,- set...onto:1,1,1st ,st thew L.,
the leiite,1 States C •sio.aar pas-1 a visit
to the w:lti tit,. in. -411 el drawing ' the
the twils al•atal•hs t W Ilis loath to
cariosity pros a-led t-i sca what bet tee, iee.
the charsetar of- the-1-4- ta +Mid a ma. and
•tired aiel stait•A tha stria. It had w,e, ,
taken but A fos Ii'7, when a sIrs.pleal man Ws., • !.1:,'
eight feet in lat. roe', fool tamest the sal and w e.il . •ii of the wells .
vein. The well its. ta, and a -,;,ide,nly aimed). bore. -
began 6 •w in a, siss It. ; at a tiirerahnio They tirst ivalle• .1 31 tin at ;vet, when
dr...I-Iasi-so tat •. at the 1st ..1 Mr. Bughet
That WWI 1-,44'0-14 -rtre- rlot-a at sastawett4 stopped, aad le 1, in go•at vain.
"my '.1 twit's," an I t s.: the strike on mid aeted .° 1/7t II II.' V:t :'1. faosIt'llet1 to a
the 11,,Inel,m fa-m • .1 ...aloe I thr,tigh poworft.. s.,. ,-:r, fol. i:rost boasis of
the r•atien. • 'ti a! 0.1,e jIllIllaat sweat •. . i].- museles
Almon a the nail iha • in 1.1 'a', Jun and and cords ,,i so is, .a„ • • 1 jwiataa
Abraham Prather we•-e t: Taair broth. convulse, , it... ,loasaed by
er Georg., nit . in h • 1114 toa latillg one I, thus :1.1.24..41:.it
-the _farm. and- Lonootlit of-the ail- strike. breaking the, Aiei thee Mr. Bugler
might es ,'mm then bay, s'o.o.,,aal of it for was afros led at a hal, .1 ploos town..
• Plait:. Telearitoo is ere sent to and the Si it n ass underlying
him at Pitts:slosh ard a, but the tewe. a... , sail. and
....1.11•1 11 .• 1 f. I. There %Vag was banal to • it, attics el-
se* 'Wee esee sid-ermee-me-se -Whetireen ready eataldiehett 1'771-̀ .
• C,ty and rot ..1 tis •.• • la a•her ••What isit 3.jr. thither -
owisal a voir-V :tee! ...el Or .11g • •ung dOesla•t 'iv the:sell
horse. iti.1 dolin meanie 1 that rse find Auifttnt last, t.-;:tie m the Findlay gas
start,.! fer Pitt- berate :le eid haire wells. he w.e.,  laa'.;e3 1-•-•!,h_laat talgo_i
th.. saddle son!•. he •-.4 ..• -.1 • lite entire he theterid. lAsits •, par ays:s. hut
&stance, nra ane ita I miles, over recove:...d hie le Atli upon
the creokal and Ii II, r along the 1 leaving Fuid:iiy th..wyst,ace
Allepthen-v risaa At FotaLut alt he took ! ot natural tr.= aff tee. :grellg
the eats fer Ph Is 14;41..1. It the train I rent of eloca emy
had twen one in na •• bit ' th, bars 1 Mr lie gle•r ,ii• 1 ea", the preamee'
weald_liteete 104 ele el ir John_inet of_inss at tin' i,ai  •
his tirsalter n -1.1 lima-a:I on the at %Yap.. F.- 5..1 iota to eolie•
Chrarl Hama. n• . ere on thee. here sal to f, -'-• . , ! prave that he
way to cis ittll 111 AWot vor tit. farm for LS net 1 . . I 0111. lo'lhol
41101.01111. h • tie ee .1/4 I • hest tram for foeled, eer -; ; y, [kV 1 to:
l'Atd.arah, end r. 1.' ti 0 1'01 that we km I L.1 h e •101,f`lit
farm the rta -,..rar ... r% dga- r.e. „cr.- I
fusel expired.
Piths•le r. 3. rh s .111 es- mu -it : mat'or bassi-if. to
cited oil spet•u;atsso. 311•1 illot4 any Awe if haslet-4.4-1e •-•-e eleeretegIy 1""Ate gee
price lanot offered 1.. - len.i. 'Ito. no% of Yelps nal All-S11.11
Ioauoig, Mt 4. lioituden. Ho says 111I7,--t•7.1 Vt Ili lt`tti strata
the old farm •tes 7,•• its -1 I • Ail:II the here all Sr'.' •, oat .,, at la, N ,
deed to the farm • the to ea a a. put rawa, mei he t7.1It II feel IIS 1•11-ataello .
at and a hi sit f ;:••1,1 that to, int 0 'Ink tat:, a oval* it on tht• s
was given her. 1 he s- 'sae wa. siutekly The followaia se chat s stiemen ass•aulion
FRIEND
EASY T.
',Jolla be teed stow MOntlul before re: So-merit
.a..-oA for book "To Moraines," stalled tn.-
41,w:inner Insomasow Os.. • thants. i s
the farm t!..• . Mo7.1 ell V enI110 Writ% AEA Cot' Vo7ott,'!i '1' • statea,••:a. NEVER fAILS To CURE
near beina farfeit.-11 III the senren sif harem mad • i• beai lalt y
the • n tars-nosh saw: IllatolV, 31. 0. teem. Ovannee
the banker taCk.s lIt'114••li:It just in Allen aed levee,' Li. Idaye They eaa lee lij•ID ALL OMEASES Of
tint° to save t Is • p •. •. Toe Prather explain eae it eel: the lam& was mom eoe -
treys And 11ari•-aii • 4 11 t the erfy,••%. aft. ", • 4 •.,•it 'treat *MO P.0 BEAST •
pr..perty. and I. tee:, herase this TRAT CAN Lit REACHED syAN
boottoone dr. loped • It'. \ I! I.! • 4 'ot boy.; • 1-e•iiialue go• liudreroo
loat their t itun• I aro-1 .pec .1a- , 7-4,1•1 • s f tli o ha.
!UM. . • I . •:- yds .1 e• The
hor.oe that hal ••r • ••,. -r Pat-.
burgh on that ",.ii'',.1-1V eith
the Oen. th•• .1 ol %A as
le- him V 0.i m after fife ie. 1'. 1. o ,
his death r •I I .•• (miler who
• it :0111: lis tl .1 Is
lona lof.o.• the •11 o' 101 • 711 tattle it
ves. kioes al Coo Cu, it of the I wife-n.1
a 'Mato. 0;1 .1 t ..ii•• An-a
thist it's,-, to lo• • 1 1 •• rot 111 (71110 Vta4 r' ••
• • te,enarely ,-( tee a• ei 1.-r, roie I r 1h, 11"'
• , aeries,. ''1-.. I Ire,: •t it be. "' •
a ile ef id, t ! I -I` C-111-
ev.-r.easa I 1.o. th • I I .t Waa.'er, it I at'as•:-... CV its, P•uti.‘eN)Ytt- BLooD„and a ao. etialg•• 1 t• • p e oe-liiolis dive I ,,, tkl. sr fe•
dell 14. sa t ore • •• 11.17 1 ef 4111-11r140 TROri
54 1.. i t. pr. 'I '5 t Ise.. It made
the torture . 1 • , ted a Olt a,
and I. r.•terred ..t t' (1104t411,....s•
ful svadea• le lie history of tiny
spetoi!a!1.• 1.
WAITING
•1 - %Vogue!. Tlio• ri
t‘Atikit". 104*k. 'rig
,
a, Ilvitti& App1.10"1,, , ..I; ., I
1 '.'. '.!,14. 141‘.. it i.il i,
A'lleel, ' ELI A 111111 lAtir PILEirithEtrs 
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W.I., of thew tobt tails any other Miele, te
the State of Restocks.
1.
lietd aid Surgical lastitute
mad of Lathiest' Laperieased aid MIR.
rut i•losartata. awe tierdessas.
AU. CHRONIC DISEASE'S A SPECIALTY.-
Patients treated here or at their la s. Many
treated at home, through eforrespoodettee. Oa
stsccs'nfully as It uhere 111 person. Come and
S'C US, Or sutiil • elite in amnia foi Olaf
"" hashes' Gassie-hook, ' whish irises all partica
wars Adams's': Woes', a Ins1.4.40,11111
CAI..twast trios, Me Main iii., Buffalo, N.Y.
For "worn-out.," " rim-down," debilitated
wheel teacher& milliners, sonfrastreiewa. Mame-
oUld overworiast ws mien as us rally.
Di'. Pierson Payswite triveriptlion Is the hest
to all matorative loin leo It hi hot It "
but edam-ably fultlIN aliorkaa.a ..f purpose,
hang 11 In, nut potent for adi thoes
(heads. Weliknewast Ineouss peculiar to
wont, A. The treat ass an of freely thousands
of Noel' eitea al the I...idiots' Ihiti•I and ism-e-
h-al It tae 1111,01741.41 large e a iaerielioe
iii aq.L1,•1114 1,11.1,41. S Cr 11 COIN',
Cr. Pierce 's Farcrita Prescription
Is the ',salt of I vast et periencs•. For
Internal eri cellists. Inflammation
and nice sir it is a Specific. It
Is a powerful genentl. as wtil as utcrin,,
ano nervIne, and linsirts Sew and Ni, lett I,
to the weak. as•taail. 441•011 ISCAktio
fito111.1ela, itplig.la ion, bloating, weak hack
ts 'routs postrellen..-%11.ttlethoil, and
shopkveri sot, in eine r e at. Favorite Peet-Ha-
ttie, a dot by doteasso oast. r cox teethe(




Semi It/ et :OA 111 fa 111111 •' lir. Pass,* large
Tr- 1.a.• ell ihaleUrra ••1' V. • i• 'ii t Pa! page%
1, 1i.. us' Ws . Polen111A
10, MI..1 A. A I.11I.1` .1.tia Mut'.
iturt .
xzx, LITTLE
0 n •N ,t‘A• LIVER
IllAk '6\1E; rims.
Ari T3-2111.101 and t'ATit %Hue
SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious illeadache,





alai wells Ilestierrgeactlare riPsidetaesin.anaig









T.hu p.:• --* I,- 'I. • ilia
si hi :J. • t. :1, al t.11 41 five T. .A.• 1411•Ci•ries a • . •.1e. !tAlooti le IA
110..ar '-`1 I' ' ' ' C•i!' f'S THE. OKLA' ItifkillISLX (YRE.‘..,- fa ei oto• ino oH
lol• o•ver tAKTH ToRAILV/ID5OfIlf.VIKG1k
wit‘i II I • g.-111,- The r-=-- OID EVERYWHERE:-1.1,, a. • , taki4li from die
(14•••• rn !..• iit tow. she was '
iraossi ...O; • 'le .11 tilUe • 4.1% e
her life Tli . Is male fr,.111
5FRAIKSOT5IIKEUtigisx




1/141101114 v....rut fti,.1 I g ,,,,,t, ,,f it, I:111. 1.71•411 from tii...• V .• fg:op..• in the (agent. ear !hilt s A Li: ItY .51.1. 1,111 -IsiataTa.
pine Freilerek I ,anglebaiar wire Iai an or pr,...,,,,,. •,,t 1,,,,,:,,•.„1
ordinary I srroant, and fell .1,11.1 ef an
•11.-Urislii of the lie s et is 11.1. t II_ a .,-.1 111 Irbst.t Ian 'Work Iti l'er-is,
plowing hie tielite.. canlion! Sailor, this It is seo.n ••.% • • a... Z.U...1- tligt of 1111 tlle
l'rallate l'rf Mlle , I< i ngti it1;, t o; that !,... n1-1,. is I 'Erie• tall l..., •• .1.ot . 11,- 1 r 1, .• !1,..1 st,stos of ,
the son of a VII lil .ms t 01,101er, aii,i has his Atii.•,...n,t in. :.'•••• • r••,i;••••,..1i11 , 1 fly l'etateallillt ,
Old 'maker re•Aing is i ti, hen in hie Chriatian Llto :••1,./... I, r ,ie. In mettle only
Prisentant miesion we . le the eity of i
wishing one a„ot her a -Feting He Pa Toies haying f""ght al,' '1"Y w'' '' his )1"`"""'"I'a,l'i sPle"'ll'i "Inc"' 
--e-
the somivalent of "I stash you great pros 
regiment, eanesi teem ..a.a. in, sre. charge. . -- -- -- . - 
Oroomaili Limier the auspia.•4 of file Amore
verity." the interview Waft over It would 
on the flank of Ita. OtiValseihg line, and , theism bet •atitit4. 
ran l'rs.shyls:-Mst cliurs•n In Vise, under
saved the gime anii lite des. liot in that A Otte in frent of a ssittre il time city of the a Jima patronage. teen. were mission
Bar', on the Adriatic Sea, iii Italy, recants 
`1`ti,,ui't at. --4'-1',u.,li'".1- at Teheran. at
Tabriz and ill theaeltin. The American
misitionaates , has...! now twenty-five
churches. 1.7. tl,oniniunicaril 4. mei 4.57S at-
tendants. Tte- oniverts are arid to be
:merle cent ithutiies to tee tuiseions.
seem that women never wear the breeches
in the l'elestial Erepea. but when I asked
Lee ('hick. he sighed and said that there
were Just as many hen-peek...a tiliehands un
the Ortent "Allee miser Anfelika "
Ruakita'a Rata as (3...aerosols,.
Of Ruekin's inherited wealth nething
remains-nothine but the pictures. It
has melted away under the fervor of hie
passion for every the' that is rare, beau-
tiful and costly. And lie has alwav it bad
certain . ideas o' _coin fort. .whieh it took
mosey to graillY. -Then, too, he was gen.
degree. 1tTears is
had a list of pensioners that would canes
the purse of a Vanderbilt to rollapee.
They were mostly a riters Trio/
get coin for their work, and •rtats who
had made the fight mid isosken stan be-
fors it was metal. Bie his books bring
him in from £2,011) £11,1100 a y• ear, and
open this belt. now living. So that in old
age he can still Require a few ereriture
comforts.
nrionareesee le Hard Lurk.
Young eouples is Portland, Me., who
h•ve recently returned from bridal tours
are svanparing notes. (ins bridegreoin
was detained by the police on suspieion
that be might be • law -breaker for whom
they were looking. Another was taken
into custody bees:Jan 1111 anti wered
the description el a niers who had
sloped. Tire Incident epoi led the Journey
si the bride, who was thereafter seized
with nervousness whenever a policeman
mute in piglets •
Tea great trouble with men who borrow
'nem Peter to oey Peal Is that their dose.
ray Paui
for the bog thing elite:woe' with loeumo-
tive je,Weria I. oat% -Mon-
Jefferson Dash,' Woutid The death I im Upper Aus-
-4-tria or t roOor • °JoyThe waund which Mn, Davie -.Arent from roue., r.f 'a r.I lir: I 1. 7.11. 1,-1.11u.•r. telt-is a pertiliar ore. It wee l'eta-17. at Buena
Vesta in saving Brag's hatiel y from s'apt.
arc . ( e•ne rat Tayineanassage t. . the battery
eomaiander: ••A 12111,1, grape. Captain
Bragg.- was sent Mime the seine battle.
At • eriteel pored the :ilexieeps aavanced
in three lines op. a the is.ttary. •ot little
mom grape" failed to stop thein...ial they
came on Then it was tliAl I ',4nnet Duets
charge a musket bull strip* Colonel Davis
upon the frotat of the right foot. It entered
jest ahoy( the s.enter of the arch between
the ankle and the ahataigh and
conic out of th.• heel I earwit through befell
and cartilage.
-
Being entirely vegetable, no partieti-
lar care is ne spiir..,1 a bile iming Dr.
Pieree's -Pleswant Purgatiee Pellets."
'They operate without disturbance to the
constitution,- (Ref, iii7,isecupation.--"Tor.
slek-heatlache, constipation. itnpure
blood, dizzineee, sour eructaticoss from
the stontach, bid taste in noon It, bilious
attacks, pain in region of kidneys, inter-
nal fever, bloated feeling about stomach,
rush of blood to head, take or. Pierce's
"Pellets " By druggists.
...-
Troops It Site heel, called out to sup-
press the Yartiii ill-111111a On the Mexican
remitter, who hale been 1.11 rampage
far some time.
The Bodes Know It.
Or If they don't they PhOt1111 know
that Rangum Root Liniment cured Big
Head In mules for W. E. Hunt„ of
Adalraville, Ky,J.JL_ _Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his hogs of
blind staggers with It. In fact Mils
King of Liniments is invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should be with-
out it. Sold by all druggists.
mend, to the pe1.1 io tile bowel-s aia service.
to lie haul from 1.1• I :trtetor: "leeehme
bread oil 1 in ei loarso, and tallied'
ill mat hernatis .."
Brace I p.
You are feeling depree.ed, yoiir ap-
petite is poor, you are bothered with
Headache, you are flagetty, ii. mem*,
and geuerally. out at sorts. and want LO
lip. Havre it,., _ Idol -test-
etimulants, spring medicines, or hitter..
Whiell have for their basis very cheap,
bad whisky* situ l which etimillate yeuui
for an I , and then have 3 oil in
worse condition then before. What
want Is an alterative that will
your blood, start toothily at-tip,, of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give renewed health and strength.
Such a medicine you will finil In Elec-
tric Bitters, and only ro cent, a bottle at
Marry B. Garner's City Pliarmavy Drtig
Store.
--ea i.e.-
l'helps, Dodge A Palmer, a botesele
boots and Photo, (*bleeps, were burned
out Monday night. Loom bet n een
$500,000 and $600,000.
Mrs., Ilillo I narant,e7321 Federal at„
Allegheney, Pa., was almost eaten up
with scrofula, but La-co-pi-a cured her
Don't run after false good'. Trust to
the healing virtues of Pe-ru-na, and al-
ways have It In the house.
-Os
After Three Tears.
F, within), of Springfield, Tenn.,
eat 1;: IleVe leen StilTerl lig with Neu-
raigis In my lace end head off *lido!' bir
111MITSIIM I bur of
Dr. Tanner's lufallible Neuralgia Cure
mid wok eight of tie pills. 1 have not
felt any 53 mph tins of Neuralgia since.
It gii es me pleat-tire to recommend it."
soh! by 1.11 druggists.
-sea .
A stray balloon fell im it swamp near
Mateo ilIc Saturday. Sunday morning
a party of boys found the remains of a
man their It, who hail evidently been
dead ,eitie time. No balloon ascension
near is known of.
-
DU Tea ever
W. II. Revels, M. D , or Balt' lllll re,
MI,, says: "I have been in 'lie practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never hava-1-seessi Aha *quail of lodges'
Sarsaparilla. It has worked mikadoss
here in curing Rheumatism and Scrof-
lila. Have almost corns to the con-
clusion that I cannot praetice without
it." Bold by all druggists.
IIIK t lCI.htlhRA r El)
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
ITA„-CU-P1-
Instituted tot son Laom-pl-
and other blood Mine-dies
prove conclusively that It
steads without a peer. tit's
claim for lasom-pl-a Moot uts
sia.s. hats of es
infalliblity tar ally slissease
hien tt Is recommended, awl is failure
ny ca.a. le uttenyinitioseiblattssents. Sere
'syphilis. 1.t e ye ry Alltne.chronle Rhea
(ism, itatua.ng aor.•.,I'leera,awelUn
heeeerws e nuee.I by Hip DI mist se. or Ca
meltable Parasites, ell mary Skin Ineea
rid unnatural i a -s insIlleillatel
"Mr-tolled by 1.0-emplo, ant is pslti t IVe ell
Nth., Inevitable 's .0.11.
For seven years! aVotAI11:.111%10110 Masan
ornipt Ion. Deep angry eiri • hasleaten doWl
Of hark-belie, toy Maly and limbs uer
awered with sores, my iin., wsse tsnimlli,n,ta
rtiany derstroyel by them, given up 1,, slt
iy (belied phi' si.in an of 4..111101MS. Welati
Mit eighty pound/swab:eat ta the verge o
lie grave, thought I was dying. I then too
eu-ph-a,nothingeineo.e.k..:Ohottles. Al
ny owes are healed and I ant as V/ I'll no eve
n 014 WeTiOrrffereintaceee- -
ot eta'. 11 e-o eltPele;
Lei Me Court et. Cum. allres., OltSole by all druegiste rine flee In
ttle, 6 for 11.1.141. 15.-n'! for Br. Hymn, 'IC
silo "The III,., .1 t afts,"iwia free, slid "I 'on
&total Mit Or Iasi." on rerelpt of *rents.
It.. ie. It. II.N RI 31 en' .5 eel . eolumbeis




We has 't' a tall +toot ..n hen-I of all asses. We
%aerate every vi *goo to give perfect satiefae-
tion or refun,,f the mons,. Huy your wagon.
at home w here tbe warrantee tartest.
We now have in our employ as foreman el our
wagon end merlons. slio•artment„ fir. ii, W.
iterliner, of Harreasburiso tits thootortily
Menitande repairing all kinds af Ineeh ineel and
argon,. Ae. We wish to call attention that
our facisittet are inich that we can repair your
separntors better ana ter less, unmey than an s,











Peau•na, Name. ;in and 1.&--eu•pa g ansalt
at Wholesale an-I Retail by
II. IL GARNER, linpkinsvIlle. Ky.
Commissioner's Notioe
Christian Circuit Court.
Jo,,. T Wright, either.
vs.
Jae. it, Wright, ae.
All pernme hating claimu against he est ate
of Jot,. T. Wright. deehl are hen•hy warned to
he Kama (properly wank& w th nc at tily st-
are In Hopionselde. Kv .na or loeflare Der fitly
IWO I. It nrnet bloater I oin't•
Be, ard,
OR








Our •Loo I tttsltirle .0 all or' artspentso






ilona Sabi Machine Co./
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest stylps and psrfect fits
irnai an t wed,
1888 • PRESIDENTIAL YEAR 1888
TO KEEP POSTED ON POLITICS
SF liSCRIRE FOR' TIM--
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Greatest and Chen et Faulty Journal in the United State*, An Impartlel 
hpitome every week id prtidor or tri














Each State's Folitidat Movements.
The Fors Department is k
i
netpaele.i. Latest and Most Accurate Cable Specials
by the Commercial Cables,
Fullest Telegraphic Reports cf all Current Everts!
SPECIAL FEATURES:
Practical Farming. The Advance of Science.
Woman's Work. Notable Sermons.
The World of Literature and Art.








Stoves, Tillware, GlEsware Gouls
Cutlery-,
noofingltitoring and Outsiie
Repairing Neatly asti eptly these. W e are the may parties in town a ho male all kinds
halvenised Iron Work.
1"-Tq. 19 =. 9 t b. trent, plc no-v.111c. ICentucicor
,-OftANCIE, MASS.- Pictures, Frames.,,,,..,. N. Y. chi,age, !L St. louts. M. l -
- ...r'!.i-3-..:i-Liy-








a foil stock of M.o... ,tioa•,Itery, •II.1 S. 1104.1 ,1.1.101•11..1., 1,r-loor• by mail pros , "girt lea
46.4 AllA4441111/11011.11411141,11.1411.1-. -4 nenteetsi tremeare -the reentry. 
eilk•
Main 417 st. RVANSVILLIS. 1/6
D. II. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Dechilros:, laines Bros.-1 1teinwayl Sons, LI C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3E1E5TM-re 4303a,43tjkly el, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG CI REICHERT, SALESMAN. HoPKINsiTILE, KY,





































































ne 1 Kb bore c
father had
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Is In hot pi
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returned Isi
asked by le
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with blood
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With their
bodies.
